
ite d tes Is In Dilemma as France Remains

-—

i t  H o iim gton
EXPECTED TO 
TAKE ACTION

Public Opinion WUI Permit j 
No Acceptance of Plan ]
Advanced by Hoover on i 
World Debts. *

L A V A L  ISC O R D IAL
- Rupture in Conversations Is 

; Likely, However; German 
Attitude Is Resented in 
French Republic.
WASHINGTON, Jane 30. UP)—

The American government stood 
finaljr toCay upon the debt mora
torium plan as originally an
nounced by President Hoover and 
a va l ted the next European de
velopment.
Conferences between the Ameri

can envoys and French' officials 
temporarily were in rpoesa In Paris, 
but thette t u  no apiMrenf dlmlnu- 

. Mon id the attention President 
Hbover wad giving the situation.

He conferred for an hour and 
a- half in the forenoon with acting 
Secretaries Castle Of the state de- 

•partment and Mills of treasury. The 
two officials left shortly before the 
regular cabinet meeting and ex
pected to return later in the day.

; PARIS. June 30. (/Py--Secretary of 
the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon and as p̂osi
Premier Pierre Laval today were Seattle." | 
confronted with the necessity of 
making concessions to insure the 
success of the Hoover moratorium 
proposal
, The premier was quoted py the 

newspaper Excelsior as saying that 
he remained "cordial but firm" and 
that the Issue would be settled to
morrow.

"M r. Hoover Can entrench himself 
behind his congress." M. Laval said.
" I  oan entrench myself behind the 
chamber of deputies which has giv
en its answer. I  feel we have 
reached the lim it of concessions.
Public opinion would not admit us 

I gafngfurther.’
The fVeilch conditions of accept

ance were conveyed to Mr- Mellon 
in a second conference with French 

. state amen last night after the pre- 
• mler had hastily summoned a meet

ing of tlie cabinet to approve his
a ni
The Conditions 

'th e y  are:
First, that Germany must remit 

her unconditional annuity under the 
Young plan for the fiscal year of 
1931 to the Bank for International 
Settlements, the proceeds to be al
lotted to central European nations 
requiring economic aid.

J, that this payment be con-
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Robbins Is Off to Seattle
Refuelling Plane Also Is 

Moving to Point of Take
off tc> Tokyo. Preaches 21 Hours, Sets Record

side red identical with any other an-

rity so that Prance could use it for 
guarantee to the World bank in 
base Germany should ask for a mor

atorium at the end of the holiday.
Third, that the conditional pay

ment be met by Germany within

I sPresident Hbover had proposed 
both interest and principal 

On all inter-allied war 
and German reparations be 

Without qualification for

a  “  •
The second condition is said to be 

the most important from the French 
Viewpoint inasmuch as it involves 
the inviolability of Germany repa
rations and the integrity of the 
Young plan, whereas the first ahd 
third are technical considerations 
In ith  do not embody a principle.
! There was a feeling of apprehen
sion that Washington may give too 
little Importance to France's latest 
tounter-propoeals. The French 
delegates clearly expect President 
Hoover to take Into account Pre
mier Laval'i rigid mandate from the 
chamber, which is likely to be rein
forced by the more conservative 
senate.

“ Up to Washington”
An unnamed minister of the gov

ernment was quoted in the press as 
saying “the word is now up to 
Washington. Talking heroes the 
ocean takes time. We must say also 
thht the Oermans a n  not facilitat

e d  our efforts. Nevertheless we 
remain optimistic as to the final 
reeulta of the conversation " 

Apprehension was frankly voiced 
of the chamber of 

today that the refusal of 
to accept the French 

on the questions remaln- 
. issue might lead to a rupture 
»  Franco-American conversa- 

There also was anxiety over 
attitude of Germany.

I t  was learned from authentic 
! France was deeply dis- 
ttause Germany had not 

tbs negotiations with the 
I States by transmitting some 

“ to make those
...____  .. . Oermany, it
might have given assur- 
Franoe need not worry

fc'ORT WORTH, June 30. UP) — 
Reg L. Robbins and his navigator, 
H. S. Jones,,took o ff from the mu
nicipal airport here at 4:50 a. m 
today for tbattle, Wash., from j 
where they will attempt a non-stop I 
flight to Tokyo.

They were followed five minutes l 
later by a refueling plane, the crew 1 
of which is composed of Jimmy! 
Mattern and Nick Greener.

“We expect to start the flight as !
“  le after reaching { 

ns said In parting. < 
If the weather permits and local * 

conditions do not prevent, we will j  
take e ff from Seattle tomorrow.” .

Robbins and Jones planned to 
reach Seattle late this afternoon. 
They will give their Wrigt J-T mo
tor a final checking to make sure 
of its stability for the 55 hours of 
flying estimated for the trip. The 
refueling ship will go directly to 
Fairbanks, Alaska, probably stop
ping tonight at Blsmark. n  d . At 
Fairbanks Mattern and Greener 
will load the plane gasoline tanks 
(they will hold 700 gallons) ahd 
wait for the arrival of the Seattle- 
Tokyo fliers, giving them fuel at 
Fairbanks old Nome. The latter 
expect to reach Fairbanks in 15 
hours. They should have enough 
fuel to carry them cn to Nome. 530 
miles further. However, if their 
supply runs short they will be able 
to make contact with the refueling 
ship ahd take on enough gasoline 
to reach Nome. The refuelers will 
fly alongside until they reach Nome.

While the cockpit of the Lock
heed will accommodate only one 
person, Jones will relieve Robbins 
at the stick by crawling over the 
gasoline tank and through a small 
doorway. When he Is not flying 
Jones will occupy tiny quarters in 
the rear. A  small desk has been 
rigged for his maps and charts. In 
this position he also will handle

Archbishop McSabin Kenworthy, above, talked himself right Into a 
wnrld marathon champion-hip at Los Angeles by preaching for ZI 
continuous hirer*. He Utilized 2253 passages and dissected them, using 
104,045 words, beating the 2D-hov non-stop record set recently 
IU t. A  1‘utierer. _______________ _

by
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Cranfill Plan Argued
-------- © — ----------------------------- ------------ —----------------------------------------------— q  ____

SMALLER OIL 
OUTLET ASKED 
DY OPPONENTS

Railroad Commission Hear* 
ing More Argument Upon 
Plan It Will Approve and 
Try to Enforce.

LA W S  DEM ANDED
Potential of Million Barrel* 

Daily for East Texas Is 
Claimed; Violations o f  
Orders Cited.

Parachute Saves Doolittle

the hose during refueling contacts 
xy hits -been cut ip -thefor a doorway 

celling of the cabin.

Rain Stops Heat 
Wave—Harvest Is 

Not Yet Over
Light rainfall from the west 

started falling In Pampa at 1 o'clock 
today, affording relief from the 
heat but causing apprehension of 
those in the wheat harvest. Oper
ating of combines would have to 
cease if the precipitation dampened 
the wheat. Rather general local 
showers were predicted.

GAIHIH LIGHT METERS IS 
PROOF OF STABILITY IN CITY

PofSL*,s:.uĉ ’5t ,rj Pampa Stores to
390, Curry Estimates. _  .,

*- I f  light meters are to be used as Uose on rourtn
a population gauge, and they are in 
most cities, then Pampa’s popula
tion has not only remained consist
ent In the last year but has shown 
some increase.

On July 1, 1930, the Southwestern 
) Public Service company had 2,271 
meter connections in Pampa- Today, 
exactly one year later, the number 
of meter connections was 2.278, a

Twenty-seven stores in Pampa 
have signed an agreement to close 
July 4, it was announced at the 
Pampa Business Men's association 
today. The agreement was circu
lated by the’ Kerley-Crossman post 
of the American Legion.

Thus far, no arrangements have
been made to close grocery stores, 

gain of seven during the 12-month I Legionnaires said that a number of 
period. * -rocers wanted to close but that a

ex- lew didn't. As the situation existsW. H  Curry, local manager, 
plained today that the company espiuiucu vvuoj vwn* w>v | Tulv 4
timates one meter serves a popula- cPen July

.  now, the grocery stores will remain

By The Associated Press.
America scanned the skies today 

for relief from torrid temperatures, 
but found none immediately in sight 
east of the Rockies.

Bummer’s offensive even swirled 
into the heretofore moderate east, 
New York had its first heat deaths. 
Manhattan awoke to a cool 68. But 
the mercury soared 30 degrees in 
five hours and kept going.

In Baltimore the thermometer 
was expected tp register near 100 
degrees during the day. In Wash 
ington it was 98.

The south still roasted: likewise 
the middle-west.

In Monticejto, G s„ i t  was 108.
But In Washington state, over

coats were needed early today. At 
Baker the thermometer skidded 
down to two degrees above freestng.

Mont., almost frosted its

tion of five persons. This is the 
average number, even though it 
might seem to be greater since many 
apartment houses In the city, hous
ing 50 persons and more, have only 
one meter.

Using he number of meters as a 
population indicator, the total num
ber of people in the city this time 
last year was 11,353. Computing by 
the same system, the 1931 popula
tion is 11.390. a noteworthy gain 
considering adverse conditions in the 
wheat and oil industries.

Last March was the first 30-day 
period in which there was no in
crease in. the number of meters. In 
April, May and June there were de
creases, but the loss this month was 
not as great as in May. Mr. Curry

theThe following stores signed 
agreement to close:

Montgomery Ward and company, 
United Dry Goods store. J. C. Pen
ney store, Brownbllt Shoe store, 
Murfee’s Inc., Thompson Hardware, 
Diamond shop, Kraft’s Mint, Gor
don's store, Levines,' L. T. Hill store, 
Diamond C store, Azzam’s, Hayter 
Bros., Mitchell’s. Pampa Style shop, 
Servey store, Violet shoppe, No-D- 
Lay Cleaners, DeLuxe Cleaners, City 
Shoe shop, Leavitt Tailor shop, 
Kees Si Thomas, Doak’s department 
store, Motor Supply, Panhandle 
Hardware, and Malone Furniture 
store.

SL’B NEARLY READY
FRIEDRICH8HAFEN, Germany, 

June 30. UP)—'The eZppelin works 
Is confident that there will be an today received a telegram from Sir 
increase in August. Hubert Wilkins announcing that his

M ire than that, he Is confident submarine Nautilus soon would be 
regarding Pampas future. Least of

Kalispell, 
breath at 38.

Relief for the whole nation hangs 
In the sky over eastern Washing
ton. but a stagnated low pressure 
•rea over North Dakota prevents the 
cooling high pressure area from- 
moving eastward.

all is he discouraged about the oil 
industry. Mr. Curry lias some posl 
tlve opinions concerning the East 
Texas oil situation. He believes that 
if proration were lifted entirely and 
the wells opened wide, they woqld 
turn to salt water In six months. 
x "Purchasers will be buying Gray 
oounty sweet oil of high gravity, and 
will be glad to get it, when the East 
Texas field can’t make the market 
page," he declared.

Barbecue Is Held 
North of Alanreed

™  WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

probably sh o w n  tonight and Wed
nesday.

Sheriff and Mrs Lon L. Blan
ket, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hessey 

and children, and Mr. and Mrs 
Siler Hopkins attended a barbecue 
and fireworks display last night on 
the Johnson ranch, six miles north 
of Alanreed. A  swimming party 
preceded the barbecue. The local 
people were guest* of K  C. Reese,

t<r*,* *n included Eddie. Graham, 
and Hap Johnson of Norman, Ofcla., 
and Amarillo. The Johnson broth- 
GTS, wnen ooys, spent most oi ineir 

i ranch Eddie John-

shipshape and ready to carry out 
the projected cruise' under the 
North Pole ice.

AUSTIN. June 30. t/P) —- The as
serted advantages of the Cranfill 
plan of East Texas oil conserva
tion were explained again here to
day as the railroad commission took 
additional testimony on which to 
base a new proratlcn order.

C. P. Burton, pipeline operator, 
said the small pipelines had agreed 
to help carry out the Cranfill plan 
If It should be ratified. Pat M 
Nfeff. commissioner, asked Burton 
if he had ever heard of any other 
law which was observed through 
agreement instead of through a 
statute compelling, its enforcement 
and Burton admitted he had not.

Opponents of the Cranfill plan 
contended for a smaller outlet un
der a potential basis and requested 
a special session of the legislature 
to enact laws to prevent violations.

W. L. Goldston Jr. of Houston, 
geologist for the Cianfill-Reynolds 
Oil company, said the field could 
produce 300,000 barrels dally with
out causing physical waste. How
ever, Captain J. F. Lucey of Dallas, 
chairman of the committee sponsor - 
isg the Cranfill well proration 
method, had agreed yesterday to 
have the limit rSet at 250.000 barrels 
daily.

Attorneys for the central prora
tion committee wnich opposed the 
Cranfill plan, elicitedv  that the 
CranfUl-Reynolds company and 
Burton had violated the commis
sion's last proratton order. Attor
neys' objections to questions about 
why they had violated It were sus
tained by the commission.

Goldston predicted that the Im
mense field, when fully developed, 
would have five or six thousand 
wells and would be capable of pro
ducing 1,000,000 barrels daily with
out physical waste.

John Suman of the Humble com
pany reiterated that his company

EDMONTON IS 
GOAL OF TWO 
OKLAHOMANS

PpaJj; and Gatty, Weary 
From Terrific Pace, W ill 
Be Welcomed a* First to 
Thrill West Canada.

(See CRANFILL, Page 8)

Scattering Rains 
Slow Harvest In 

This Territory
One of the showers that A. G. 

(Friday) Brandon predicted would 
fall before harvest Is over stopped 
combines in this community and in 
other portions of the county for 
several hours this afternoon.

The showers were of a few min
utes duration but were sufficient 
to dampen the wheat. The shower 
spotted this community, and some 
fields were to wet to harvest while 
adjoining fields were untouched by 
rain. Heaviest rain fell southwest 
of Pampa. Wheat truck drivers re
ported roads were slippery.

Mr. Brandon based his prediction 
upon 26 years residence in Gray 
county. During those years it has 
always rained at some stage of the 
harvest, he said.

Wheat was bringing 32 and 33 
cents per bushel on the local mar
ket. The Santa Fe shipped out 30 
cars yesterday and 33 today. Farm
ers are rapidly filling up their stor
age and are beginning to bring it 
in to the elevators, grain dealers 
said. Today's run was considerably 
larger than yesterday's at the ele
vators.

Hair-trigger thinking and a parachute are the only two reasons why 
Major James II. Doolittle, inset, is alive today. The former ace stunt 
flier of the army was roaring along at 235 miles per hour in his new 
plane, as shown above, at an altitude of 100 feet over the East St. 
Louis, III., airport wtien fabric tore loose from the wings. He nosed the 
ship up sharply to 300 feet, rolled it over onto its back and “bailed 
out," landing safely while the speedy new plane in which he hoped to 
set new records, crashed. Wreckage of the ship Is shown below sur
rounded by spectators. Doolittle saved his life once before by leaping, 
when the wings came off an army plane he was Stunting at the na
tional air races in Cleveland in 1929.

FEDERAL INSPECTORS WILL 
INSTALL NEW POSTMASTER

D. E. Cecil Preparing for'
His Tenure Under A p 
pointment of President.

Two postal inspectors are due to 
arrive here today to complete ar- ■ 
rangements which will result In the j 
installation of D. E. Cecil as post-1 
master. Their arrival was expected j 
before afternoon.

Postmaster Wm. A. Crawford de- j

Gulf Will Clean 
Out Old Well

Instructions to clean out Gulf 
Production company's Combs No. 1, 
section 38. block 3, have been re 
ceived at the local office of the 

„  . _  . , company. The well was drilled
scribed the visit of the Inspectors as| anj  „ h. lf 
“checking in" and "checkig out." Mr. j  y  _  “
Crawford returned Saturday night i  experience in cleaning out
from a two weeks' vacation In New- * e s and ln WUco*-
Mexico After he retires as p os t-??*™ ’3 ®nd LePors areas proved 
master, he and his family will move i ^ h ly  profitable. In 95 per cent of
to Dallas, where Mr.' Crawford will weU!  thai  Wef <‘ c!ean?d out anc< 
be employed by the Santa Fe rail- deepened production has been much
way company.

Mr. Crawford estimates that two 
days will be required by the In
spectors to make an audit of the
postoffice books. Mr. Cecil will take 
charge of the postoffice as soon as 
the auditors finish tlieir inspection. 
Mr. Cecil, who has been connected 
with the Kees & Thomas store for 
the last six years, was appointed 
postmaster by President Hoover two 
weeks ago.

Herring Funeral Is 
Being Held Today

AMARILLO, June 30. UP)—Ser
vices for Col. C. T. Herring. 81. na
tive Texan and pioneer cattleman, 
banker, financier and city builder, 
who died here early Monday, will 
be held from the Central Presby
terian church at 4 p. m. today. 
Burial will be in the Llano panthe- 
non in this city.

Life-long friends and business as
sociates, Including the full mem
bership of the Amarillo Rotary 
club were named a* active and hon
orary pallbearers.

cuon. 
1 W it 
tn^y

greater than the Initial production. 
Two months ago wells cleaned’ 
by Wilcox produced more than 
did when first brought in

Most of the wells in the area 
southeast of Pampa were drilled to 
first pay, and deepening has always 
resulted ln an iucrease in the pro
duction.

It Is understood that the Gulf Is 
considering cleaning out other wells 
In the area. In the past, successful 
cleaning out and deepening wells 
has resulted In similar operations 
on offset leases.

Angry Merchant 
Recovers Funds 

From 2 Robbers

GENERAL HULEN CARRIES GUARANTEE OF 
PAMPA TO FURNISH RAILWAY FACILITIES

Local Men Sign Document 
But Drive for $60,000 
Only Half Completed.

Bearing Pampa’* telegraphic 
guarantee to furnish right-of-way 
for the Port Worth and Denver rail
road, Gen. John A. Hulen left Fort 
Worth for Chicago this morning to 
present It and similar committ
ment* to Burlington director*.

General Hulen was advised of 
Pampa’s decision In a telegram and 
In a  telephone conversation last 
night. The Denver official expects 
to obtain authority to advertise at 
once for bids on construction. Two 
weeks ago he announced that if 
Pampa guaranteed the right-of-way, 
work would start about Aug. l.

bv 14 
ye terdsy

fore the document Is turned over 
to General Hulen.

A  group of business men gath
ered at the chamber of commerce 
this morning to plan completion of 
the drive for the necessary 990,000. 
About half of that amount has been 
raised. Those who signed the guar
antee said that they did so because 
they had faith the citizenship of 
Pampa would back them up by pro
viding the additional sum.

A  further check will be made this 
afternoon, when all solicitors were 
to report.

The first contributor to raise his 
subscription was Dr . W  B. Wild, 
th e  physician’s first donation was 
999. He ratted It to $100.

MTs. May Foreman Carr and son 
Malcolm are visiting in Tulsa, Okla. 
Ttisy win return to Tampa Wednes-

New Paving Will 
Be Opened Later 

in Current Week
The paving on highway No. 33 

from Pampa to the Carson county 
line will be opened the latter part ot 
the week, probably Thursday, the 
Stuckey Construction company an 
nounced this morning. A  report 
that it would be opened tomorrow 
Is Incorrect, It was said. I t  was an
nounced several weeks ago that the 
strip of concrete would be opened 
July 3. . . \

In order to eliminate the wavy
condition that 
the Carson 
rles of risings 
Crete on the new

riding
nt a se- 

, the oon-

CARROLLTON, June 30. (JP)—  It  
makes Ben Myers, Carrollton grocer, 
"mad as a hornet" to be robbed. Two 
men held him up today anq robbed 
him of 960. as he was delivering 
groceries in the edge of town.

The more he thought about it. 
after they drove away, the angrier 
he became. He jumped into his 
car and chased the robbers, crowd
ed their car into a ditch and by 
threatening them with angry 
flourishes of his automobile crank, 
compelled them .to return the 
money. He drove back to Carroll
ton, leaving the robbers with theta- 
car stranded In the ditch.

Negroes May Have 
Slain Young Folk

DALLAS, June 30. (AV-Informa
tion indicating that negroes may 
have been the slayers of 
Bchrelber, 19, of Galveston, and hit 
sweetheart. Mlsa Pauline Gorman. 
17, of Dallas, was obtained by po
lice investigators today when a 
Dallas pawnbroker identified a pis
tol found near the scene of the 
killing as one he sold last week to 
two negroes.

Meanwhile. BertlUlon experts con
tinued t o ' para over finger prints 
made *n the windows and doors or 
a rent ear In Which the young cou
ple went riding Saturday night. 
They hoped by checking there to 

r of the slayersidentity

| IN  CLOSE CALLS
Takeoff With Heavy Load 

Is Difficult; Mrs. Gatty 
Racing Through Here to 
New York for Welcome.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, June 39.

UP)— Wiley Post and Harold Gatty
took off here at 3:84 a. m. (7:84
a. m. CST) today for Edmonton,
Alberta, 1,458 miles.
Due to the heavy load of gasoline 

Post was unable to get the Winnie 
Mae Into the air on the first trip
down the field.

After taxiing back to the start, 
the Oklahoman gunned her and the 
ship rolled slowly down the field, 
rising just in time to clear a wood- 
pile by only a few feet:

Post nosed his ship around and 
circled the field to gain altitude. As 
the fliers soared over the hangar 
where eight mechanics had worked 
all hight to condition the ship, they 
waved and then turned the nose 
of the plane due south.

As the Winnie Mae disappeared 
from sight she was gaining altitude 
and speed with Ideal weather con
ditions prevailing in the vicinity and 
all along the route to the Canadian 
city.

Flier* Up Early
The fliers were at the field at 

2:30 a. m„ and supervised the fin
ishing touches of servicing tile
plane.

Both Post and Oatty appeared 
more tired than when they went 
to bed last night at 10:30 p. m. 
They ate sparingly of the breakfast 
which had been prepared and stop
ped into the ship.

Although the plane lifted with 
some difficulty due to the 350 gal
lons of gasoline, once In the air she 
responded rapidly to the controls 
and lost no time ln getting straight
ened out toward their goal.

As Post climbed into the ship he 
turned to one of the mechanics and 
said. "boy. when I  get to New Ybrk 
I ’m going to sleep 48 hours straight"

Their rest here was one of the 
longest the airmen have had since 
they left New York a week age.

Gatty’s arm was paining him 
some when he arrived at the field 
but he insisted it was all right and 
would be completely healed “within 
a day or two."

With Its crossing of the northern 
Pacific, the Winnie Mae takes a 
place alongside the famous mono
plane Southern Cross for the dis
tinction of having flown across 
both oceans in long hops.

The Southern Cross flew from 
Oakland. Ctalif., to Australia in 
three long jumps—Honolulu and 
Suva being intermediate stops — 
ln 1928 and later flew from Ireland 
to Newfoundland with its same 
pilot, Wing Commander Charlsa 
Kingsford Smith.

The Winnie Mae has made no 
ocean flight comparable to the me
morable dash of the Southern Chow 
from Hawaii to 8uva, 3,138 miles, ' 
but it hopped over some 2.000 miles 
of the north Pacific yesterday. , 
Numerous planes have flown from • 
Alaska to Siberia and back in the 
vicinity of Bering Straits and the 
army round the world fliers negoti
ated the northern ocean in several 
jumps by way of the Kurile and 
Aleutian islands, but the feat of the 
Winnie Mae was the first of its 
particular kind.

From Khabarovsk the filers pass
ed over about 300 miles of the Si
berian coast region and then SCUM 
the Straits of Tartary, SaghaHen 
island, the Sea of Okhotsk and 
the Kamchatka 
heading over the <
Bering sea to Nome.

Post and Gatty thus far Ml 
greatly exceeded the speed of I 
Graf Zeppelin, which went area 
the world In 31 days 7 hour* 
minutes.

re .*■

peninsula I 
wide stretch (

FISCAL YEAR ENDS 
WASHINGTON, June 30. UP) — 

Though the United States 
merit today was ending its 
cal year It will not know 
morrow about noon Just 
of a deficit It will have.

The last daily statement I 
treasury showed that on tool 
urday there was a deficit of 
906.122.

Support Pampa 
Job Printers

Support Pampa Jc4>
and keep your a-------
Job printing exj 
labor, and you: don’t 1 
men at work by

—

V  * - ■ TVvSvL. *



PAMPA DAILY NEWS margin of the despised dole. With an of its evils, the 
dole has kept the nation from eollapae.

In this country, today, we are having our troubles 
with unemployment. It has been widespread enough 
and it has lasted long enough to make many people 
look wistfully at the British dole system. Mr. Swope, 
in condemning the dole system, very properly goes on 
to say that if industry wants to avoid the dole It must, 
by its own forethought and planning, avoid unemploy
ment.

That, after all, is what it all comes down to. The 
ordinary man is entitled to a job. If his countrys econ
omic system is so poorly constructed and so badly syn
chronized that he cannot get one, he is entitled to some 
sort of pittance that will keep him and his family from 
starvation. *

Industry, naturally, abhors the dole. Too often it 
forgets the responsibility to which Mr. Swope has pointed 
— that industrial leadership must make the dole un
necessary. Mr. Swope has done the country a great serv
ice in making that responisbility clear|— NBA.

A R G U M E N T  B Y  R A L t O
It is Interesting to note that Germany and Russia are 

conducting a sort of verbal war by radio these days.
It began when Soviet broadcasting stations started 

sending out revolutionary speeches in the German language 
— for the consumption, obviously, of potential communistic 
converts on the German side of the border.,

Now the Germans have retaliated by broadcasting, in 
Russian lectures criticizing conditions in Soviet Russia.

This particular squabble will probabljr.be ironed out 
peaceably enough in short order. But the germs of a real 
international argument am 1 there. Modern science, by 
facilitating international communication, seems to have 
provided one more source of possible friction— Plainview 
News.

East Texas Hikes 
Nation's Prod action

WASHINGTON, June 30. <*■> —

■aid daily production of crude oil 
during May was 52,000 barrels high
er than in April.

Total production tor the month 
was 77.164,000 barrels, a dally aver
age of 2,400.000 compared with pro
duction in May. tOIO. Of M ,342,080

Winnie Mae Hail, alter wnom we 
globe-clrdUng Poet-Gatty airplane 
was named, stopped over at the 
Midland airport at noon today on 
route to El Paso where she win 
spend the night before continuing 
her flight to  the Pacific coast. Shi 
was traveling in a sister ship to the 
Post-Gatty plane.

RING  A R O U N I> fH i: ROSIE:
The daily average production fur 

May this year although higher than
April, was 103,000 barrels below the
dally average of May. 1930.

The report said Texas was the 
chief source of gain during May, the 
average output in that state rising 
from 883.000 barrels in Ap-il to 951,- 
500 in May.

The major portion of the Texas 
gain was In the East Texas field, 
where the dally output rose from 
251.000 barrels in April to 308,000 
barrels In May.

A  total of 247 producing wells 
were completed In East Tfexas In 
May as against IV? in April. The 
May completions, however, had a 
much smaller average dally Initial 
flow than the April completions.

MANY STUDENTS EXPECTING 
TO BECOME LAWYERS

AUSTIN, June 30.—More than 150 
young men and women this summer 
are casting longing eyes at the le
gal profession and are preparing 
themselves to Join that profession 
by way of a degree from* the Uni
versity of Texas School of Law. The 
summer enrollment In that school 
exceeds by nearly a score of stu
dents any previous figures for the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier in Pampa

AMPA DAILY NEWS In C< 
J6T. Morning, Evening and

NOW,
WATCH QUR

(News and Peat, including 
■ (Nana and Poet, tnciudii 
iths (News and Post, lncli

(News and Post. Including Sunday) 
By Mail, Outside Gray and Adjoinfa
ftowa and Post, including Sunday).. 
(News and Post, including Sunda1PlncludJn 

Months (News and Post, lncludl

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
reflection upon the character, al

si. firm, concern or corporation that may appear in the 
Pampa Daily News will be gladly correctedtrben called
I of the editor. It  is not the Intention of this news- 
any Individual, firm or corporation, and corrections will 
warranted, ae prominently aa was the wrongfully pub-

DEAAIE Ate/- ’ 
IMIS FLYING N S n ess  
IS &5TT1N6 TO Bt JUS? 
ONE THING AFTER. 

ANOTHER/ „

rerence or article.

PAM PA GROCERY ADVERTISING
. Last Friday's Pampa Daily NEWS carried eleven 

•fmrtisementa of local grocery firms. The Pampa 
NKW8 is in its 26th year and it has developed this »d- 
vwtiemg patronage because of service and results. The 
NEWS now ia carrying almost all of the local grocery 
advertising, as . *ell As national schedules, exclusively.

Morg and more the merchants of Pampa are learn
ing that The NEWS and POST ALONE will sell the peo
ple of ttaaa trade territory. Many merchants have ex
perimented with inferior mediums the past few months 
of even years and now they are coming back to the old 
reliable NEWS-POST in droves.

Today merchants must watch every expense. Only 
the shrewdest of merchants can pull through these times, 
apd it is a waste to duplicate advertising costs in Pampa. 
Aa merchants come back to The NEWS-POST more and 
more, they are learning that increased space is possible 
because of elimination of unnecessary mediums.

The NEWS-POST Jjas recalled time after time the 
history of newspaper business not only in Texas, but 
in other places. A city the size of Pampa will support 
o»ly one substantial newspaper enterprise. The NEWS  
was established 24 years ago last April. It has the 
confidence of the old timers because of past services; 
it has the good will of the newcomers because of 
fighting for the building of a greater Pampa.

Just as The NEWS will sell merchandise fof grocers, 
40 will it sell goods for other lines. Let’s cut out the 
“me too” and the fake advertising; then Pampa mer- 
:hants will realize the increased results they should have.

FIXING RESPONSIBILITY
Gerard Swope undoubtedly struck a popular note 

in telling the International Chamber of Commerce that 
the “dole is harmful both for the man who gets 
it and for the community that pays it. However, he fol
lowed it by pointing to a fact that is often ignored—  
that industry itself must find some fair and workable 
alternative ii the dole is to be avoided.

This fact, self-evident as it is, gets overlooked with 
i surprising frequency. The dole has been damned from 

one side of the world to the other in the last decade ; the 
alternative to the dole has not been given much at*

The evils of the dole are fairly obvious. England is 
i painfully familiar with them. Hundreds of thousands 

of young Englishmen are growing into manhood with
out ever having held jobs in their lives. They have not 
had to work. The government has supported them. Some 
of them prefer to remain unemployed. Why work, when 
a kind government will pay you a wage anyway?

I ft is no wonder that industrialists have looked on the 
Hole as a radical device only one degree better than 

’ OTIfcright Communism. But, as Mr. Swope points out, 
there is another side to it.

England is paying the dole because she has to. Un- 
-employment has been widespread and chronic ever since 
the war. England has missed actual revolution, in the 
year* since 1S18, hy an incredibly narrow margin— the

.first term of the summer session.
Six courses are being offered each 

terns, three of which are for first 
year students. Contracts, equity 
and evidence run throughout thel 
summer, while criminal law, part
nership, water rights, taxation, 
suretyship and agency are courses 
which are offered for a single term 
each. The regular teaching staff of 
the school o f law Is augmented by 
t>r. Edmund M. Morgan, visiting

Canoes, according to a navigation order, must carry 
lights at night. Which will probably mean less romance 
in the light of new regulations.

involve approximately $2,300,000. 
The line waa built for the purpoee 
of hauling wheat.

A  newly formed board of direct
ors is scheduled to meet here to
morrow to reorganize the official 
personnel of the new line, now head
ed by Jacob Aehenbach, president, 
and Carl J. Turpin, general man-

fork delivered a death verdict.
There were fewer marriages and 

fewer divorces in Missouri In 1930 
than in 1939.

By Cowan
Judge John C. Knox today.

Several years ago, Gabor said, 
after he had courted a society girl 
In Wilmington. Del., and passed a 
worthless check, he was deported to 
Hungary, l b  came back on a 
fraudulent passport but sentence 
was suspended on hie promise to 
"leave the country and stay out.”

Once again he came bock and only 
recently finished a term at McNeil 
lskned penitentiary, California, for 
fraud. Upon hie discharge he was 
brought back to ~ New York on a 
charge of violating Ids parole.

J  /  U U N  Ca ! •
|Y \n »-w . T h i s  \
\ VNft-CER 1^> S 
/ "Tr-iE COLOW' 

AMO 1V4»ChA*GS& 
OF PEA S o u p .
1 -1  C A M T  t

,\ DOlWK'THi*=>.]

/ W o o  S A V  \ 
TH C  N E X T  ' \
P L A C E  W E  
CAM <5£T A  ( 
D R im vY  i =>  
T vN E M -W  M lW E «»  
F u r t h e r  o n ?  

\NfcCL, )<£» t h e  
.w a t e r  A N V  j  
\  D i f f e r e n t ? /

NEW YORK, JUne 30. OF)—marry 
Stein and Samuel Greenberg were 
acquitted late today of the murder 
o f Vivian Gordon, ‘ alleged black
mailer and vice Inquiry witness.

COUPLE ON LEISURELY TR IP
AROUND GLOBE NOW

NEW YORK. Jana 30. (SV-WhUc 
Wiley Ptast and Harold Gatty are 
streaking their restless way around 
the world—sleepless nights and 
roaring days — another round-the- 
world pair—Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Healey Day of Paterson, N. J., are

S AND HIS FRIENDS 
By Blosser

S J O D A Y  IS  
TMB D A Y !!

MB KIMSgrtbvJ,
THE RAILROAD 

PR *61 OR NT.
PROMISED TO 
HAYS A PARTY 

CALL FOB. 
F M c to .e s  AMD 
AMY OF HIS 
FRIENDS, TO 
TAKE them  * 
UP TO MIS 

Sum MSB place 
FOB a  real.
VACATION 89*rfe

Orient.
Radio messages to friends today 

said the Days planned to take off 
from Bucharest oefore nightfall and 
to reach Istanbul. Turkey, Thursday. 
Their plane, "The Errant," has 
flown them from London, where 
they arrived by steamer from New 
York. The plane waa built by Day.

Plans call for their arrival in 
Shanghai. China, In August. They 
wUl then return to America by 
Reamer, finishing the Journey by a 
cross-country flight.

YEAH.. AN 
LOOMT 
ME, POP

glewood railroad to the M -K -T  
Railroad oompany will become ef
fective at midnight tonight, qffl- 
rlals of the former road announced 
today.

The deal for the line, which runs
105 miles through Beaver and Keys 
In the Oklahoma Panhandle, will

By Williams
1 WELL . CLCWfi 
\)p>ew«(SRip 
/ANDSET-AJB 
\ SOSAgCAST
/ THEY MISHt BE 
HERE ANY 

MINUTE

> h  MAD MINE 
W R B A O y , 

( / BUT ru. 
/EAT SOME 

MORS,JUST
lb ae sure

l  NSNE
ENOUSVC

ARE wy 0LO OffTHRS, 
P O P *  C E E .' L  M W H T  
TEAR A MO US IN 
THEM Pa NTS AN' ✓

CWCK \ DO YOU rCWOX 'NHRT? 'HWEM 
V TOLD UMCLt \tMVi kfeour GETTING 

T W * C A M P  F R O )  AiU N T  HAM NAM .h C P 0 M N D 1 
SHE SOU WIN) A BOK 01 APPLES AMD THEY y 
COST WIN PLENTY \\ HE WAD HER CM / 
VMS WANDS TOR THREE WOWTWS ,  J *

THAU'S RELATIONS' 
THEY SEND TOO 
SOMETHING YOU DO

&>YER SINCE 
Chick a n d  
Gl a d y s

RECEIVED AN 
OLD SECOND-HAND 
CHAlQ AS A 
V4EDDH4G Gift
TOON, AUNT 
HANNAH. A 
CLOSE listed  
OLD lAAlO.THE 
NUNLY-VNEDS 
ARE TRYING 
TO DOPE OVJT 
vNHgX WCPGAMt

SHE UkSH*t?
W S U ,  J U S T  / 

A \
Mmute J

OF COuQSE, AUNT 
HANNAH ISN'T THAT KIND

She was a pile 
OF JACK AND MO ONI 
a TO LEAVE tT TOO /

• t  E A V E •
S r , ( i d  t ir e \  a !

t i r e - s a f e t y '
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

CfT DIRECTIONS
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Week-End Outing and Other Pleasure Trips Taken by Noelette F

v i e ; * 4??s'

♦  *  * * * * * * *

HOSTESS USED SWEET PEAS 
AND D A M S  IN DECORATING 

FOR TODAY’S ENTERTAINMENT

Some
FE M IN IN E

Fancies
By HOLLYCE SELLERS HINKLE

London Bridge club members 
gutherc In the home of Mrs. Por
ter Malone this morning at 1#:30 
o'clock for a prettily planned 
#> ridge-luncheon. The hostess' 
aunt, Mrs. H. N. Barnett of Aus
tin, was a special guest for the 
occasion. "  *1
Ogmn were played In rooms dec

orated with sweet peas and daisies, 
chosen to stress a pink and green 
odor scheme. Attractive awards 
were given far high soore, low 
score, and high, cut.

Glass baskets filled with 
peas were placed on the table at 1 
o'clock, when a three-course lunch
eon was served.

lW«snlu»~ i attending were 
dames R. O. Hughes. J. Wade Dun- 
oan, John Studer, H. Otto Studer. 
J. D. Sugg. W  E. Coffee, Clarence 
Barrett, P. O. Sanders. Arthur 
Bnramon Julian Barrett, Justine 
Devine, and the hostess.

Birth Rates of
Cities on Decline

WASHINGTON, June 30. (A*) — 
Blame for a decreasing American 
birth rate has been laid by Warren 
0. Thompson, census expert, to the 
American city. >

In cities, he Says in a monograph, 
^children are an afterthought. In 
the country there is a place for 
them. •

“Not life, not living, but things 
constitute the ultimate realities of
city life," he believes, “ -----tangible,
countable, cumulative things are 
criteria of success."

Comparing unmarried men in the 
city and country, he writes:

“A  man can live comfortably, 
•ven luxuriously, in the city as a 
celibate. There is scarcely a Job of 
any kind in the city at which one 
cannot succeed more easily and 
quickly without a wife, to say noth
ing of children. The opposite is 
Srue in the country. There the 
bachelor does not find living easy. 
Without a wife and homemaker he 
is lonely and uncomfortable and 
does not succeed any bettor for 
eschewing wife and children

Tennessee Queen
“ I f  the football season should 

open tomorrow, there would be a 
Ugh school band ready to do its 
part,” Mid “Pop’' Fra her this 
morning. Mr. Frailer Is expect
ing great things of the band next 
faH. He has 22 pupils in bis sum

Being named the most beautiful 
co-ed at the .IMfrersity of Tennes
see was only if starter for Miss Mary 
Petree, above, of Fountain City. 
Now she has been chosen to repre
sent her state at the annual Rhod
odendron Festival to be held In 
Asheville, N. C.

Spain Propose# to
Aboli*

oposetr 
ish All Titles

* MADRID, June 30. (/P) — A  pro
posed constitution providing for 
universal suffrtge, religious freedom 
and of titles of nobility
will be submitted to the newly elect- 

T ed national assembly when it con-1 
vwnes July 14.

The preliminary draft, as formu
lated by a government commission, 
WiH first be passed on by the cabi
net, possibly this week.

It stipulates that women shall be 
allowed to participate far the first 
time in the election of deputies, 
that all creeds will be allowed to re
ligious freedom and that the an
cient distinctions of aristocracy 
shall be no more. The Catholic 
church would become a “corporal 
Uon” and the state would have no 
Official religion.
.Supreme authority would be vest
ed in the republican government In 
Madrid although the provinces!
might organise for local adminis
trative purposes. The president 
mould be elected for a term of six 
years I*  a majority of the senate 
and lower house in Joint session.

The Senate would be made up of 
340 members chosen equally among 
the “cultural, Industrial and labor 

. entitles,”  and the lower bouse would I 
Consist of 470 depu 

’ popular suffrage

PICNIC GIVEN 
AS COURTESY 

TO VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stephenson. 

M i. and Mrs. Henry Stephenson and 
family, and Mrs. J. F. Caldwell, all 
of Fort Worth, who have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Adams, will 
leave at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon 
for Houston, where they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Long.

The group arrived in Pampa yes
terday and were entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams with a picnic on 
the Mel Davis ranch last evening. 
Other guests at the picnic here Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Tidwell and family, 
Allen Evans, and Owen White.

Rainbow Girls to 
Meet This Evening

Rainbow Girls will have an lm- 
pertan called meeting this evening 
at 7:30 o'clock at the Masonic hall.

TORT WORTH, June 30 (JP) — 
Lincoln Bomberger. 33. today faced 
nine life sentences in the peniten
tiary. Bcmtoerger conducted his own 
defense against charges In connec
tion with the noldup of a bridge 
party Mferch 31.

July 4. the time of picnics, fire
works. and chlggers, is nearly here, 
mid with so many attractions on, 
the north plains. Pam pans are 
finding it hard to decide where to 
go. »  • •

One of the lugcst events for lo
cal people, if It is held, will be 
the all-day picnic Saturday for 
irmnjber* of the American Legion, 
the Amerioaa Legion auxiliary, 
•nd their families. An interest
ing program has been planned for 
this occasion.

There has been some talk, how
ever, of postponing this picnic un
til August, since it will conflict 
with other attractions If held on 
the Fourth. Final decision will be 
made at a meeting of the Ameri
can Legion this evening at i  
o’clock at the legion halL

• • * N
Thousands of north plains and 

Oklahoma persons will gather at 
Canadian for the annual Anvil Park 
rodeo sponsored by C. A. Studer 
and sons.

Horses are not trained to buck. 
Some are Just naturally mean. The 
Canadian folk want that remem
bered at the rodeo. o.

What's more, contestants will at
tempt to ride the Brahmas, to which 
anything wearing leggins and walk
ing on two legs is an irritant. The 
steers, sacred in India, are said to 
be able to “out-swap" anything on 
four legs. Calf roping, trick rop
ing. and trick riding will be among 
etherJttt factions

YOUNG PEOPLE 
LEAVE TODAY 

FOR MISSOURI
Marjorie Buckler, Louise Walstad, 

Tom Rose Jr, and Rex Rose, all of 
Pampa, left Amarillo by train this 
morning at 6:15 o’clock for Dallas, 
where the Texas party will meet 
before going to Branson, Mo„ to 
spend the suhuner at camp. They 
were accompanied to Amarillo by 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Rose, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, and Anne Buck
ler,

The girls are to attend Kickapoo 
camp and the boys, Kugaboo camp.

Both camps are on Tbneyeomp 
lake and cover 55 acres. They are 
supervised by Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Ford of Dallas, while Mrs. Tom 
White o f Amarillo is dietitian.

The lake on which the camps are 
located are formed by a dam across 
the White river. The dam banks 
the water up for 28 miles.

Cooperative pipy is stressed 
throughout, the camp, and swim
ming. boating, and rthletlc con
tests will be am ot* the sports.

Of particular Interest are the side 
trips, one of which will be a 40- 
mile steamboat trip.

P a r i s

A number of 
xpected toexpected to attend the Dalbart 

rodeo, the largest, attraction in 
that section of the country, while 
others will be at the rodeo and 
terrapin derby in Shamrock on 
July 3 and 4.

* * *
The old-timers reunion and ro

deo will draw thousands of persons 
to LeFors July 3 and 4. Sheriff 
Lon Blanscrt is working to make the 
occasion one of real importance to 
the north plains.

. • • •
>  bathing revue and ether et- 

ti actions In and around Amarillo 
win draw a number of Fampans
to that city. Harding's ranch near 
Amarillo Is always a popular spot 
for picnickers on holidays.

* • *
Scores of family groups, parties 

of friends or relatives, and small or
ganizations will take their lunches, 
bathing suits, fishing poles, or fire
works to Palo Duro canyons, Le
Fors, Miami, or other attractive 
spots near the city tor a day o f fun.

a , s tn ce .L
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COMING EVENTd
WEDNESDAY

Woman’s Missionary council. 
First Christian church, will meet at 
2:30 o’clock at the church. Division 
1 will be in charge of the program. 

• • •
Bethany circle will be hostess at 

a meeting of the Central Baptist 
W. M. 8. at 3 o’clock at the church. 

• • •
The Mooseheart Legion will meet, 

at 8 o’clock at Locust Grove club. 
* • *

Episcopal auxiliary will have 
called meeting at 2:30 o'clock lit 
the home of Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 
Plans will be made for a large bene 
fit entertainment.

• * •
Mrs. Richard Shields will be 

leader at a meeting of the Presby
terian auxiliary at 3 o'clock at tae 
church.

*  *  *

Officers and teacher of the 
Amoma class, First Baptist church, 
will meet at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
Clyde Gamer, president.

rf

PICNICS GIVEN 
SMALL GROUPS 
PROVE POPULAR
NOELETTE. June 3*.—Small 

o uUocs hsv® tyc,cn wumfI pofHi
lax form of entertainment '  la 
Noelette during the lari days of 
June. Mrloy week-end trip* also 
have been taken, and a few per
sons are on their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. K. I. High and chil
dren and Mrs. Joe Randle and 
daughter, Monty Jo, have returned 
after a two-week trip to Oklahoma
and Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rush and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carl
son and son, and Mr. Seilers of 
Tulsa, returned Sunday alter a 

j fishing trip to New Mexico.

Mrs. R. Ostrom of Hobbs. N. M . 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Martin.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. Steinbacher and
children left Wednesday for a visit 
in Tulsa.

n MqCollum and daugh- 
e. and Leon

Mrs. John 
ter. Bernice, 
visiting Mrs. McCollum’s mother, 
Mrs Bi

Sharpe are

X

Biggs. In Stephenvtlle.

W  T. Sanders o(< Drumright. 
Okla, is visiting In the home of 
Joe Randle and E. I. High.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Man pin and 
Wayne Grove are spending the week 
fishing in New Mexico.

Birthday Party U  
Held at Mobeetie

MOBEETW. June W.-Multl-coU 
ored crepe paper and flowers were 
used to adorn the refreshment table 
when Mrs. F. P. Hoare 
her little granddaughter,
Heare. and Mary Thomas with a 
birthday party Friday.

The Uttie girls blew out the 
candles on their cakes, which were 
cut pod served with pink bunco  - 
ade.

Out-of-door games then were 
played and pictures were taken 

The hoetess was assisted by Mas
onries Jack Miller, g sn  Thomas, 

8. P. Cox. and Roscoe Thomas in 
entertaining the following: Mauri to 
and Hoyte Dunn, Drummond D and 
Harry Thomas, Wayiand Harrison. 
P. P. Heare Jr., Peggy Lowe, June 
Cox. Doris Key. Cora Lae Jordan. 
Ma urine Hunt. Madell and Silva 
Lee Reyonids, Catherine Miller, Vtr- 
cla Verl and Tressa Godwin, and 
the hanorees.

ter. Leona, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Lowe in Borger Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dewey and 
daughter. Norma, are visiting rela
tives in Oklahoma this week.

Mrs. Truman Johnson and chil
dren of Pampa spent Sunday In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Thornhill.

tM

grand/imr-

DANCE IS HELD BY MARY ELLEN 
COOK TO COMPLIMENT VISITORS

Church Leaders
For Birth Control

DELAWARE, Ohio, June SO. OP) 
Leaders of the Methodist Episcopal 
church meeting here are In favpr 
of physicians and social workers 
giving birth control information to 
"duly married couples.”

They adopted a report yesterday 
of a commission headed by Dr. W il
son O. Cole of Brooklyn. N. Y., 
which based Is recommendations on 
economics and health and changing 
of family life.

‘It  is time that some pioneering 
religious body take the leadership 
in a humane and righteous cara-

tidn ofpaign for the educatld the peo-

BAPTIST WOMEN DISCONTINUE 
CIRCLE GATHERINGS FOR TWO 

MONTHS: TO HAVE LUNCHEONS

pie in the ethics of birth control,’ 
the report said.

GIVEN TWO YEARS 
TEXARKANA. Ark.. June 30. OP) 

George Uoyd Baker. 21, today was 
at liberty under a two-year sus
pended sentence after pleading 
guilty yesterday to a charge of mur
der to connection with the fatal 
shooting of his mother'.

Mary Ellen Cook . was hostess 
to a group of friends with a dance 
last evening in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Cook. 
The event was to honor Miss Johna- 
phene Briscoe of Chic kasha, Okla. 
and Powell Briscoe of Oklahoma 
City, who have been Miss Cook’s 
guest for several days and have at
tended some form, of entertain
ment each day during their stay.

Punch was served throughout the 
evening at the dance, and a sand
wich and ice course was served at a 
late hour.

The guesi list follows:
Dorothy Douuette, Pauline Barn

ard, Melba Oraham. Bonnie Nell 
Gordon o f Miami. Christine Cook, 
Alice Ingram. Virginia Rose. Mar
jorie Buckler. Margaret Bryson. 
Louise Walstad. Lucille Cole, Mary 
Ann Moyar, Esther Stark, Miss Tal
ley of Austin. Lefors Doucette, Al
bert Doucette Gene Fatheree.

Ray McNeill, Paul Camp. Joe 
Kahl. John Moseley, Cgjrtls Stork. 
Vernon Lawrence, Paul Sharp, 
Fletcher Carson. Berkeley Oldley, 
Harry Cook, Charles Thomas. « o r -  
ence Brumley, Tom Braly, Clifford 
Braly II. 8iler Faulkner Jr.. Wanda 
Barnard.

H. L. Ledrick, T. P. Duncan, Lew
is Sprinkle, Bill Kelley, Durwood

Martmdalc. George Ingram, Bob 
Gilliland. Bob Ewing of Miami. Ous 
Joiner of Miami, and Mr. Wlnsett of 
Miami.__________  *

Rufus Langford and family and 
W. W. J s W V d  family of Big 
Sandy arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Park Brown of Pampa.

Regular meeting of the Royal 
Neighbor* will be held this evening 
at 6 o'clock at the First Baptist 
church. Refreshments are to be

George Stock well returned to his 
home in Wynona, Akla.. after an 
extended visit with his 
ents, Mr. and Mrs D. F

Mr. ind Mrs. R. G. Donnelly and 
daughters, Zola Grace and Colleen, 
left Monday for a visit with rela
tives in Oklahoma and Missouri.

Jack Sharpe of Slaton visited in 
the home of John McCollum this 
week.

Mrs Ralph Cain and son. Billy, 
have returned to Bartlesville. Okla.. 
after a two-week visit here.

Mrs. R. E. Showers and son are 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. O. G. 
Noel in Spearman.

Mrs.- Albert Barts and son. Roy, 
went the week-end in the W- J. 
Bui tz home In LePors.

lis and family dMrs. W. T. Elite 
Pampa. Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud I

and Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
ills enjoyed a picnic at Mobeetie

Mrs. T. B Cannon spent Thurs
day and Friday visiting friends in 
McLean.

CHANGE OF LIFE

Georgia Bullock, 
and Mrs. James 1
ill this week.

daughter of Mr. 
Bullock, has bean

M. L. Dowd of Lawton. Okla.. is 
transacting business here this week.

Mrs. Leonard Cannon and dough-

" I  used Canto 
about sixteen years J 
ago, and found 
helpful,'' say* Ml_ .  
Ruth Scott, of Tus-H 
ciuublo, Al*. " I  I .  
used It during change 1 
of life. I  was very I 
nervous and my baoicl 
was weak. I  did not| 
•leap well at n 
•od Was rustless and! 
very worn-out in i 
daytime, t took Car-1 
dul at this time. It V 
built me up and from! 
then I have bean well I

CARDUI
Helps Women to Ht*filli.

elected by

Largest Teachers 
- Institute Planned

^CANYON, June 30. (Special) ^  
Initial plans for the largest Pan- 
‘ sndle Teachers institute ever held, 

laid this week, according to 
ouncement by F. E. Savage, 

ndent of the West Texas 
eachers college training 

gchool, who Is in charge of arrange
ments for the meet.

The Institute will lake place on 
Sept. 3, 4, and 5 on the catopus of 
tite West Texas State Teachers col 
lege, members of the executive com 
mlttee, who wore in Canyon this 
week conferring on matters pertain
ing to the meet, announced 

From all indications Mr. Savage 
declared that the attendance this 
year will bo larger than It has ever 
toeen. More or the larger city 
schools o f the Panhandle will take 
■art in the Institute this. fall. This 
fc due. he says, to the fact that the 

teachers association will meet 
November.

this year will be 
on the association type than 
of the past. A  number of 
speakers and prominent edu- 
will appear on the program 

entertainment Mature will be 
Duro park.

Meeting in general business ses
sion Monday afternoon at the 
church, members of the First 
Baptist Worn i l l ’s Missionary so
ciety decided to discontinue cir
cle meetings for the summer 
months. They will, however, have 
two luncheons, 'at which fo ie  
business sessions and Royal Ser
vice programs win be held.
The luncheons will be held July 

20 and Apg, 17.
Mrs. F. E. Hoffman, president, 

read Psalm 132 in opening the meet
ing Monday, and a song, “Joy to 
the World.'' followed Mrs. Mary 
Binfcrd led In prayer. ' a

Reports Included those of /the 
treasurer, the executive committee, 
standing Committees, and the bud
get committee.

Mrs. Hoffman appointed a com-' 
mlttee com [weed of Mm. W. B. Hen
ry, Mrs. Mary Blnford, and Mrs. 
Will Benton to nominate officers 
for next year.

The me 
er by Mrs.

The follow ii* were present: Mes- 
dames Tom Rasa Dan McIntosh. 
E. F. Brake. g. Jawing Leech, J. B. 
Hamilton. Mlary Blnford. W. B. 
Henry. Will BenMD. John McKamy, 
W. B Murphy, Ernest Fletcher. 
Harvey Haynes. F.
J. W. Brown.

HOME AFTER TR IP
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Heironi- 

mus returned Sunday to make their 
home at the Phillips district camp 
following a honeymoon trip to Den
ver and other points in Colorado.

Mrs. Heironimus, before her mar
riage. was Miss Agnes Elizabeth 
Caraway, teacher at Phillips camp, 
where Mr. Heironimus Is employed.

TO HAVE PICNIC
Leaving the church this evening 

at 6 o'clock meipbers of the young 
people’s division. First Methodist 
church, will go, on a picnic to Bow
ers city.

-wB-------------------------------------

rieeting was closed in pray
ers. FT-Ewing Leech.

E. Hoffman, and

_  W H I T E SC r e i a i Y^
V E R M I F U G E  4

For Expelliiuj'Worni'j
FATHEREE DRUG STORE

Mate teachers ass. 
It Amarillo In N< 

The institution ; Bummer Special
Permanent wave 9 0  f A
Complete^.,___ V te iD U
Croquinote and Spiral 
Combination 
W are
All

$5.00
■bsr4inot 

Use In 
baked hair, 
only we are __
Eugene Wave 
Maroeli and bob carl

.Our pat- 
l  We do 

We speda- 
4 and over- 

a limited time

P » A 0
' as

Olean-up f a c i a l V . V . V ^
» *  brow arch and dye .......75
Wet fingw  Wt*e ------------  «

w * v « r a °  • lv# ^  r K t£Wf mwmJS*
MRS.^LE^QN^BEAUTY

The first four customers to 
register Monday will receive 
a $4 permanent wave for 
•3 00.
We tell Lady Margaret Cream 
and teach you how to use It.

THE OLD EKMAW.E

GEORGETTE
B e a u h r S b o p p e

ll — . . . .  i . . . — — . -

QUIT BUSINESS

SALE
A Wall-to-Wall Close Out— Everything 
Marked to Sell— Every Tag Loaded 

with Value. Come Every Day!

Extra Special!
for Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
100 new pattern shirts, fast 
colors. Sizes 14 to 17. A  shirt I 
that will give satisfaction at|
Less than factory cost. Each-

Ladies’ Patent 
Leather Dress 

Shoes, pair

$1.79

Any $8 to $8.50 
Stetson Hat, new 

stock, for

$6.50
Ladies’ Dresses- 
Grouped and 
Priced to Sell.

Men’s Suits have* 
Been Slaughtered 

in Prices.

L.THILL COMPANY
Better D e p a r tm e n t  S t o r e s

JustOneTimeEach Year 
You Can Buy

[A JE'
Any Light 
Color $6.00 
Enna Jettiek Shoes $385
Everybody knows the s«v- 
i n g s t h i s  announceBient 
brings —  for e v e r y b o d y  
know* thttt Enna Jettickg 
are regularly priced for 
much more.

— Sizes to 9

— Width*
AAA A to C

-r-Not all sizes 
in all styles

— At this price 
for this week 
only

tT '*

TUNE IN— ENNA JI 
MELODIES every 
Evening over NBC.

Over Dallas or 
for Pampa.

* --------------------- -—

Our regular stuck of ENNA
always complete!

rangf
Wft feature 
ef styl«

). Sizes 2 to

3RS

%



HomeIs Occupying Its Bi
Fine New Home of Walter Sill Tire Company

INDICTMENTS THROWN OUT
ANDERSON, June 90. WV-Indict-I 

ments against A. W. Morris, former 
Montgomery county Judge and Uto 
W. Budde of Conroe, were thrown 
out here late yesterday by District* 
Judge S. W. Dean, on motion at 
defense counsel.

The case of Mtorrla was the first 
on the docket. The charge was 
embetslement of $100 from the First 
State bank at Conroe. The indict
ment named the Injured parly only 
as the First State bank, and Judge 
Dean sustained the motion of the 
defense. .

JEFFERSON QTTY. Mo., June SO. 
K. C. Jones, county ’clerk of Mor
gan county, was opdgred today by 
the Missouri Supreme Court to make 
proper assessments against the Tex
as-Empire PtpqUfre, company for 
taxes in 1928. ,,lt >

The order cams a mandamus, 
sought by the state board of equal
ization, the state s t*jt commission, 
ii»d  L. D. Thom ps6i^ state auditor.

When taxes were assessed In the 
county the Texas Empire had not 
completed 1U line across Morgan 
county. No assessment was filed.

Paul Kashiske Shows Faith 
in Community —  Sill la 
Pleased With City.rhts Illuminate 

oater Building Paul Kaaishke, local rig building 
contractor, U the owner of the Wal
ter F. Bill T in  company at the cor
ner of Foster avenue and Somerville 
street. The company has Just mov
ed into Its new $30,000 brick home.

MT. Kahlshke moved to Fampa four 
years ago and since that time has 
been one of Pampa s boosters. Three 
years ago he purchased the Pampa 
Lubrication company and a  short 
time later Walter F. Sill came to 
Pampa from Kalamazoo, Mich., to 
become manager of the station.

Two months ago Mr. Kaslshke, 
believing In Pampa, decided to erect 
the new home for his business and 
enlarge Its scope. He also decided 
to change the name of the company.

“Pampa Is the one bright spot 
In the country today and I  believe 
Pampa will continue to be the best 
place In the country," Mr. Kaslshke 
said. "Pampa and Gray county has 
been my home for four years and 
I  hope it will always be home," be 
said. _______

“When Mr. Kaslshke asked me to 
come to Pampa I  did not have any 
idea what It would be like but he 
painted a glowing picture of a city 
with a great future, so I  came to 
Pampa." Mr. 8111 said. " I t  Is the 
one d ty  In the country," he de
clare!.

INSION

WASHINGTON, Stipe 30. (S>> — 
The Atchison. Tfip tr*. and Santa 
Fe railroad and It* subsidiary, the 
Elkhart and Santa Pe, asked per
mission from the Interstate Com
merce Commission today to extend 
the line of the latter 17 miles from 
Clayton. W. M., to Mt. Dora. The 
extension Is a portion of a 110-mile 
line proposed to be built from Felt, 
Ok la., to Oolmer, N. M.

i (above) of Walter SU1 Tire 
Photo).

Adding beauty and utility to West Foster avenue Is tbs new 3MJMM plane 
company, which will he formally opened tomorrow. (NEWS-POST Staff 1Dry Force* Attack Those 

W h o  S a y  Prohibition 
Doomed to Fail. Young Girls and 

Aunt Are DrownedATLANTA, June 30. (Ay-Resigna
tion of office holders who say pro
hibition cannot be enforced Is de
manded by Oeorgia dry leaders and 
a group of their followers.

Resolutions expressing ful faith In 
prohibition and asking that every 
official who says enforcement Is 
impossible "resign frotp. an office 
which he has thereby traitorously 
betrayed" were adopted at a mass 
meeting here last night after ad
dresses by former Congressman 
William D. Upshaw. Dr. Mary Har
ris Armor, W. C. T. U. worker. At- 
tlcus Webb, superintendent jo t the 
Texas Anti-Saloon league, and W. 
A. Covington, one of the sponsors of 
Georgia’s prohibition law.

The meeting followed a statement 
of Mayor James L. Key In France 
that prohibition Is a “ failure” and 
the announcement of Chief of Po
lice James Beavers that Atlanta 
could not hire enough policemen to 
stop bootlegging.

Mrs. Armor said that “ there are 
thousands of people In Georgia who 
would burn at the stake rather than 
permit the 18th amendment to be 
changed In the slightest."

Referring to Mayor Key's recttkl 
of a visit to a New York speak-easy 
In order to Investigate prohibition 
conditions, Webb said that the may
or of his home town, Dallas, Tex., 
"doesn't go to speakeasle^, but be 
sends the police.”

Covington said that “ the way to 
deal with this liquor question la to 
make it criminal to sell or give the 
stuff away."

* - Congratulations toPONCA C ITY . Okla., June 30. (to) 
Two young sisters and their aunt 
lost their lives in the Arkansas riv
er near here last night. Eleanor 
Dotson. 9 yean old, her sister, Esth
er, 13, and their aunt, Mrs. Pearl 
Hunter, 31, drowned last night 
when they stepped into a deep hole 
while bathing near the slaters’ home 
a mile east of here.

Crops Burning Down Wtyle 
Farmers Mourn; Humah 
Toll Also Great.

Car Mishaps Take 
Two More Lives

ture were not enough, farmers in 
Nebraska and South Dakota fought 
armies of grasshoppers along a 300- 
mlle strip. There was some opti
mism, however, among grain grow
ers who claim the unusually hot 
weather is beneficial to the corn 
crop.

By the Associated Press
With little chance o i’ relief before 

tomorrow,, June's record heat wave 
stalked for an eighth day through 
the nation today.

While the central states were most 
affected, some sections of the east, 
south and west also suffered be
neath searing temperatures. The 
Pacific and Atlantic coast areas for 
the most part, however, enjoyed 
moderate weather.

Despite local showers and cooling 
breezes. In many localities, the toll 
of deaths, attributable to the sun’s 
extraordinary! reign, exceeded 500, 
with more than 330 dying within the 
last 24 hours.

The wave, disastrous as it Is to 
mankind, was likewise taking its toll 
of animals. Throughout Illinois, 
Iowa and Indiana farm beasts were 
reported dropping dead in the 
fields.

Iowa farmers were watching with 
heavy hearts as their grain crops 
turned brown and corn leaves 
shriveled. Other mlddlewest farm
ers were outwitting the sun by work
ing In their fields at night. And, 
as though the blistering tempera-

Ml I KSHOE MAN KILLED
to’AR WELL. June 30. OP) — Hugh 

Rkiinedy, Muleshoe business man. 
was Instantly killed last night when 
his car crashed into a truck on the 
highway one mile west of Farwell.

BROWN WOOD, June 30. (to) — 
Rain amounting to one-quarter of 
*h Inch fell over a major portion of 
Brown oounty last night.

Another Modefn Job Satisfactorily Completed at

Walter Sill Tire Company ^

Cities Service Gasoline and Motor Oils 
Are Sold by

D ie  next department is -ne vul
canising room. Modern overhead 
doors connect each of the four de
partments with the east driveway. 
The washing and greasing depart
ment has two hydraulic grease lifts 
fat using In greasing, tire-changing 
and crank-case service. The spe
cialised lubrication service uses sev
en kinds of grease in greasing a 
car. Bach department is separated 
from the other by tile and concrete 
partitions. The washing depart
ment to equipped with a high-pres
sure washer and two hydraulic lifts 
for washing

Beside each door on the outside Is 
a  shapely evergreen shrub. A wom
an’s rest-room, tastefully furnished, 
to located at the front of the build
ing. The men’s rest-room Is locat
ed at the rear.

All equipment in the building is 
new. Two cars can be washed and 
two can be greased at the same 
time while four automobiles are be
ing serviced with gasoline on the 
driveway. The tire repair room is 
fully equipped

The new place was erected In the 
most depressing period of the al
leged depression. “We have been 
here four years, and we expect to be 
here many more," Mr. Kaslshke said 
“There might be a depression but It 
has nothing to do with our confi
dence In Pampa. The new home of 
the Tampa Lub expresses that con
fidence. We have no qualms about 
the future and no fears for our in- 
YsMment. Our business in the past 
Justified erection of the new build-
in*.'

To  every customer who visits the 
•tetkm tomorrow and has the crank 
case of his car drained, the last

You, too, will appreciate the Superior Quality and 

Better Workmanship by the

GLADEWATEB ENDANGERED
TYLER, June 30. <to>-TbB brush 

fire which threatened the town of 
Oladewater last night was reported 
under control today. The fire was 
expected to continue burning today, PHONE 338 and other up-to-date service stations.

Body of Girl Is
Taken From River Line Work of A ll Kinds A ll Work Guaranteed Our slim  -  7o "Help the Panhandle

DEKALB, June 30. ((F)—The body 
o f Miss Myrtle Proctor, 23, one of 
five persons who lost their lives In 
the Red river Sunday night, was re
covered from the stream last night

Several hours earlier searchers 
found the body of Mrs. Gladys Rob
erts, 26 Search for the two bodies 
had lasted for many hours.

Mrs. Roberts and Miss Proctor 
were members of a party of five 
who crossed the Red river to the 
Oklahoma side to enter shallow wa
ter. A  log dragged them Into water 
between 15 and 20 feet deep. J. D. 
Slmers. 38. Tom Roberts, 28, and 
Joe Bailey Roman, 9, were drowned 
at the same time. Their bodies 
were recovered Sunday night.

We installed the lighting and 
power equipment at Walter Sill 

Tire Company’s New Shop

R A N C H O  R u A  
I S  D IF F E R E N 7

A  M O U N T A IN  resort, with a palatial 
clubhouse and a million acres to play in. 
Eight thousand fdet up in the cool, green 

Jemez Mountains of New * lexico.

Rancho Rea is the moat beautiful and 

exclusive playground at home or abroad.

D o anything at Rancho Rea— glance 

through this list of some of the things wait- 
ifig you— not a dull moment.

We Wish Them Much
S U C C E S S

In Their New Building

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Contractor

JUDGE IS APPOINTED
AUSTIN, June 80. (to)—Ck>v. Roes 

8  Sterling today appointed Lex 
Smith of Teague to succeed W. R. 
Boyd of the same town as district 
Judge o f the 87th district. Boyd 
resigned, effective tomorrow, be
cause of falling health.

qu*rt to fill the crank case will be 
Dee. I f  a car holds five quarts of 
oil tha owner will be charged for 
only four quarts. , Motor and Generator Repairing —  House Wiring

J. GRIFFIN, Manager 

Pampa* -  PHONE 798
The Beautiful and Substantial Cornice and Roof
ing Material was furnished by us. For anything in 
building material see us.Texas

R e la x
Fish
Swim
Hunt
Hike
Ride
Pack Tripe 
Tennit 
Archery 
Polo 
Clay 
Taxi 
Mou

Danca
Pitch Horseshoes 
Pool—Billiard* 
Private Theatricale 
Marked Balla 
Moving Picturee 
R o d e os
Participate in Cowboy 

Sporte
Hear Cowboys Spin 

I  erne—Croon Songs 
Oamaa of All Kinds 
Restful Sleep

LUMBER oEoCOMMhy

toon Shooting 
'ractice 
in Climbing

FurnishedThe answer is— Just drive up to the Texaco pump. 
Then notice how much better your engine per
forms. Better in pick-up, power, mileage and 

smoothness. The new Texaco is decidedly different. ■May 1 to Thanksgiving Day.

for the New Building ofWhen you see the Texaco sign stop and have your 
oil checked. If it needs changing the attendant will 
bto glad to drain your crank case and refill with the 
correct grade of the new Texaco Crack-Proof 
Motor Oil.

W A LT E R  SILL
, of the

Walter Sill Tire Company
A  Splendid One-Stop Service Station

Construction of thd building Was under my 
Supervision.

Comer Somerville and Foster

• t  Jemez Spring*, New

Here's Congratulations, Walter, and

GOOD NEWS

TIRE SAFETY 
HEADQUARTERS
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Uir first of it, kind )n thP country, 
was appealed from municipal court. 
The Issue resulted when O’Dwyer 
and Ahern, a Texarkana business 
concern, sought a (60 attachment 
against the bank account of A. A. 
Quillen, of Fouke The garnish
ment covered a $39.34 ebt which 
Quillen admitted owing.

Both Judge Joseph and Judge 
Bush held that “property of the de
fendant. which has been dedicated 
bylaw  to a particular purpose, can
not be diverted from that purpose 
by garnishee proceedings."

make arid criforct imnation rules 
in flush fields

Collins submitted a list of con
tributors to the Seminole Proration 
commission. Hie said that only the 
Qarber, cement, and Deer Creek 
fields are not prorated.

Attorneys for Champlin sought to 
show discrimination in pipeline tak
ings from serious fields and that 
the proTaton committees failed to 
provide pipeline outlet for* the Ok- 
hd. me City field where the com
pany has four wells. . >

Collins testified that he had no 
authority to allocate pipeline runs 
and that outlet depended upon pur
chasing companies’ demands.

Asked as to the effect of the cast 
Texas. field on Oklahoma crude 
prices, Collins said that whether

President Hooter today informed 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
that the administration desired to 
lend every possible assistance "to 
any constructive program put for
ward” by coal operators and miners

The president's telegram was In 
answer to a letter In which Lewis 
requested the president to call a 
conference of operators and miners 
to settle difficulties arising out of 
conditions in the bltumnlous dis
tricts.

The communications received 
from Lewis and from the mine 
workers council, the president wrote, 
hav? been referred to the secretar
ies of commerce and labor who have 
been asked td advise on the manner 
in which the government might

contribute helpfully in at: 
meht to advance the well- 
operators.

prorated- or not a new flush field 
has a tendency to lower prices. 

Testifying In attempts to show
proratlon was not price fixing the 
witness said that in 19M when the 
greater Seminole field was prorat
ed, oil was $2 per barrel and that 
it declined to $137.

plan, said here today be 1 
down an offer to fight at 
in September, the wim
Schmellng - Strlbllng chs 
bout. The offer was mad 
by Ed Bangs. Cleveland 
man associated with pro 
the Schmellng-Strlbllng fl

Discrimination in 
Oklahoma Area Is 

Denied by Umpire
GUTHRIE. Okla.. June SO. UP>— 

Efforts pf the Champlin refining 
company to show in federal district 
court here that discrimination exists 
in the Oklahoma City oil field un
der proratlon laws, were opposed 
by testimony of Ray M. Collins, 
corporation commission umpire, to
day.

The Champlin company is at
tacking the commission's power to

>UT 
MUct-4 
ormer 
f  Deo Trying to Obtain Last Few 

, Miles of Wear Often 
Causes Tragedies.

Approach of hot weather has been 
reminding hundreds of motorists in 
Pomps that they have been .trust
ing their lives much too long to 
worn-out tires or poorly-built tires 

t - that would have been replaced long 
ago If proper safety precautions had 

* been observed
“More drivers have been taking 

chances with disaster during the
£!« kWfct iflf' WMvflie than ovor hpfnvp "

Garnishment of 
Crofr Loan Illegal

TEXARKANA, Ark.. June 30. UP) 
Judge Dexter Hush, of Miller coun
ty circuit bourt, today upheld the 
ruling of Judge Louis Josephs of 
municipal court, that government 
crop loans an* not subject to gar
nishment.**

The caa$ which was said to be

H ILL JURY SELECTED
SAN ANOELO. June 30. UP) —The 

Jury in the case of Alva Hill, 23, 
charged with murder in connection 
with the fatal stabbing of John R. 
Kiser, dairyman, here June 10, was 
completed at 2:30 o’clock this aft
erman and taking of testimony was 
begun. J. E. Blackwell, Miles farm
er, was the twelfth juror chosen.

TO PUSH PROSECUTION
WASHINGTON, June 30. (*»> — 

Attorney General Mitchell today an
nounced plans .to increase Jutisce 
department operations against buck
et shops and firms selling worthless 
securities through prosecution un
der the mail fraud acts.

Hoover May Take 
Hand in Strikes

WASHINGTON, June 30. UP) —

a m  IS months than ever before,’’ 
said Waiter Sill of the Walter SiU 
t ir e  company. “They have been 
hoping that their tires would hold 
Out a few more miles, but most of 
them haven’t been any too confi
dent that they would.

“ I t  is to enable these drivers to 
get rid of their old rubber and re
place it with safe, new tires that 
Will carry them safely through the 
hot weather, which is so tough on 
Inadequate tires, that we are in
augurating our annual trade-in sate, 
when special and unusual allow
ances are made for old tires traded 
In for new rubber.

“ It  was the General Tire and 
Rubber company that Inaugurated 
this type of sale some years ago.

“ In order to make It possible for 
every car-owner In Pampa to ride 
on salt tires this summer, we are 
making more generous allowances in 
this sale for old tires than( we ever 
have made before.

'T ire  prices, of course, are much 
lower than they ever have been be
fore. but it is not likely that they 
will remain long al their present 
low prices, so that it is a matter of 
economy to equip one's cars with 
new, safe tires at this time, even if 
there are- a few remaining mites of 
wear in the old tires now in use.” .

Mr. Sill added that, because of 
the prevailing low prices of tires. 
Generals can now be obtained more 
cheaply than ordinary tires could be 
bought a few years ago and that, 
with trade-in allowances, the cost 
of changing over to Generals is now 
amazingly low.

STARTING TOMORROW A 'r 7 A. M

Oil Free Wednesday
Wedrtettday Only, we will give 
one Quart of Oil FREE with each 

refill of crank case.

the BIGGEST TIRE

SLAVER IS EXAMINED

SAN ANTONIO, June 30. UP) — 
Robert Compton Jr., 24-year-old 
Ooncales man, was charged with 
the murder Of Miss Lillian Nagel, 
17-year-old Brackenridge senior 
school graduate, in an indictment 
returned by a grand jury In the 
37th district court here today.
' Compton Is at present under ob

servation at the San Antonio State Tire Prices Lowest E ver..
our trade-in  allowances the highest 
ever* W hile our present stock lasts— 
trade your risky tires for the safety of
GENERALS at sensational savings.

JK! J?EED 400

JUtilot*’ *  F oo t and Hand Iteh
Why suffer from the qbeer ekln

causing severe Itching of 
feet, cracking, peeling skin, 

Ringworm. Trench Foot or 
tele when you can avoid In- 
k)M quickly heal your akin 
. Nixon’s Nlxoderm? Based 
imous Ekiglish Hospital for- 
sedvereU by a tending Lon- 
apeelalist. Dr. Nixon's Nlx- 

eta with amazing speed, be- 
kslgneq for this particular 
ease.. Nlxoderm Is guaran- 
inOit stop Itch and quickly 
r skin or the small coat wlT-

The sale hundreds of motorists wait for! Surpassing all 
our previous Trade-in Sales that made tire history. Your 
chance to buy the finest tire the industry produces at 
prices the smallest pocket-book can stand. You don’t have 
to gamble another mile on doubtful tires. Equip now  
with Blowout-Proof Generals while these low prices last 
—cash in on our extra trade-in allowances. Come early—  
bring your car— every tire in our store must move!

Richards Drug Co,

TRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received 
by the City OOfhmission of the City 
of pampa, Texas, at the City Hall, 
up to 2:$0 P- m„ Tuesday, July 7, 
1931, for. the construction of certain 
atreeit improvements on Ripley 
street and Hobart street in the City 
of Pampa, Texas, such Improve-

TAKE-OFF
r  « u i c k

• »
re*°rdle7s £ 9*

or condition. L ?
» « k . y o « 0 . *

)8UOapproximate quantities are as fol

Nothing reserved during this sale 
6-ply and 8-ply DUAL-BALLOONS 
also the famous 6-ply and 4 -ply
DUAL-GRIP GENERALS

W a have gone the absolute limit in the 
w a y  of price reductions. You tell us 
w hat your old tires are worth.
You save m oney regardless of make 
o r condition of y o u r  present tire s .
This sale also applies on change-overs 
on new car equipment tires ttf Generals.
Regular 30  da y terms or our famous 
G e n e r a l  T i r e  A c c e p ta n c e  p la n  of 
easy payments.

•
"Take-offs" go on sale im m ediately- 
reconditioned and priced for quick sale.

Paym ent—12.228.04 sq. yds. 
Curb—5.481.58 lineal feet. 
Outter—8,017.42 lineal feet. 
Concrete headers — 622.46 lineal 

feet. ■■
• Earth excavation-2,631 cubic yds.

Oulverts—39.69 cubic yards class 
A concrete

■1917 pounds reinforced

Culverts—96 cubic yards structur
al excavation.

Proposals will be considered on 
plain concrete pavement and vlbro- 
•Ithic concrete pavement. Plans and 
specifications may be seen and 
forms of proposals obtained at the 
Office of C. L. Stine, engineer, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas. A certified 
Check in the amount of 6 per cent of 
bid must accompany proposals.

The successful bidder will be re
quired to give good and sufficient 
bond in the full amount of the con
tract price for the faithful perform
ance of such contract, executed by 
some surety company authorised to

your size!
a u b u r n

• uicic
OfRrsu*

d o d g e
Hudson
*A SALLE
W I U Y S

N o  matter what car you drive, large or small, this special 
sale offers equally great savings for all. N o  matter what 
the make or condition of your present tires, during 
this sale, they are worth more in trade than on your 
car. B r in g  your car in today and see how  little it 
costs to put on the W orld ’s Safest Tires. W hen  you 
drive away on Generals your tire worries are over*

hash
REO

STUDEBAKER

its thereto.
It  Is also proposed that the City 

will pay one-half of th* total cost 
of such improvements exclusive of 
curb and gutter.

It to the Intention of the City 
Commission to issue time warrants 
of the City of Pampa in a total 
amount not exceeding $30,000.00 to 
pay the contractor for the city's 
part of the cost of snch improve
ments: such time warrants to bear 
interest at the rate of $ per cent 
per annum and to mature serially 
over a period of time not exceeding 
90 years.

In the event Mds submitted shall 
make it appear to the beat Internet 
or the City to make payment of the 
city's part o f such coat in cash, the 
right to reserved to make payment 
in cash, -and bidders are requested

P a m p a ’s Leading Tire Store

SUCCESSORS TO  P A M P A  LU B R IC A T IN G  SERVICE  

Corner Somerville and Foster

TH A  i i t m a l

THE GREATEST SI NGLE 
I N D R I V I N G  SAFETY

THE BLOW 
P R O O F  1



M V  OF FIGHT
Title h o ld e r  Will 

lound of Golf for 
Final Furfiio

BY CHARLES DUNKLEY
■  Press Sports Writer

June 30. \tp — 
Strtbltn„ confident and 

‘ i up five weeks of m- 
: tonight in his quest 
heavyweight cham-

The smiling young Georgian 
challenging Mag Schmeling. the 
German titleholder, will do his 
final boxing la the cool of evening 
at his tamp, Geauga lake Stribling. 
regarding his condition as perfect, 
plans to breeze through a light 
workout of four rounds. After the 
last glove goes swishing through the 
air. 8Uibling will desert his camp 
that has been his tujme since early 
May and go Into seclusion, occupy
ing a residence in apy exclusive resi
dential district of Cleveland.

Ma Does Cooking:
Ma Stribling and his Pa will ac

company him with Ma doing the 
cooking, and otherwise caring for 
her son until he Jumps into the ring 
to meet Schmeling in the 15-round 
title battle In Cleveland's new mu
nicipal stadium Friday night.

Schmeling enjoyed a day of rest 
yesterday, preparatory to finishing 
up his training today and tomor
row. The young German Intends 
to do only light work today, boxing 
possibly four or five rounds. The 
finish tomorrow will also be of the 
lightest nature. 8chmellng intends 
to loaf and play his usual game of 
golf oA Thursday and depart for 
Cleveland by motor on Friday morn
ing, arriving Just in time to weigh 
in at noon.

The referee question was settled 
to the satisfaction of all concerned 
yesterday with the selection of 
George Blake of Los Angeles as the 
third man In the ring Blake en
joys an enviable record In boxing, 
for his honesty and respect of oth
ers in the sport. ’ i

Referee Is Popular 
Blake, himself an excellent box

er, has the distinction of having 
developed two American Olympic 
champions, who later became world 
professional title holders. They 
are Fidel Labarba and Jackie Fields. 
Blake taught them to box while 
they were members of the Los An
geles club team of which Blake was 
boxing Instructor. Blake holds a re
feree’s license as well as a mana
ger’s license on the Pacific coast 

Bob Bdgren. noted boxing author
ity and member of the California 
State Athletic commission, regards 
the selection of Blake as referee as 
a master stroke. Edgren regards 
Blake a s . the outstanding referee 
on the Pacific coast. If not in Amer
ica. Blake has not refereed much 
due to his managerial connections 
with La Barba He refused the as
signment when It was first offered 
him but was later prevailed upon 
to accept it. The commission also I 
named the two Judges and alter
nate referees, but their names were 
withheld until the day of the fight

BOTTOMLEY 
PUSHED OUT 

OF OLD POST
Sunny Jim Recovers From 

Injury to Find Slugger in 
H is  P la c e .

By GAYLE TALBOT JR. 
i  Associated Press Sports Writer.

i f  ElFhmigh Jim Boitomlcy has re
covered from the injury that 
knocked him out of the Cardinal 
lineup several weeks ago. his chances 
Of reclaming his old post at first 
base for the National league cham- 
Dions tDDMT to be slim.

Jimmy Collins, the slugger from 
Jtoehester ktoo got hi* chance when 
Bottom ley went out, continues to 
hold down the initial cushion like 

‘ a veteran and hU hitting has been 
hard and timely As long as lie can 
maintain hie present clip, it is 
doubtful Manager Gabby Street will 
see fit to put the veteran "Sunny 
Jim” back In the lineup.

I f  Collins makes the grade, he will 
be the second rookie to break 
through the veteran combination 
that started the campaign for the 

Pepper Martin, an
trum the Rochester 'farm," 

fought his way to a regular 
nerth in the outftelo 

Collins supplied the punch that 
beat the (Hants. 5 to 3. in the first 

i Of their ’crucial’ series at the 
is. With two out in the 
Ite score tied, he nicked 
I for a clean single that 
the winning runs. The 

ased the Cardinals lead 
ints to two and a half

Robins, meantime, 
fifth straight win 
of the Cincinnati 

and were only a half 
the third place Chi 
»  dropped a slug test 
i t  to to ■
ran into too much 
up at Philadelphia 
brilliant left fielder 

lve runs with a hom-

i a « to 2 victory over

American Defenders of. Ryder Cup SCORE OF GREAT GOLFERS 
TUHIHG IF  I T  UNEHESS

Here are (he Americans chosen to meet the challenge of tbe British Ryder Cud team at the Setete Ce 
try Club course, Columbus, O. In  the front row, left to right, are Leo Biegel Gene Saracen. W »
Al Espinosa and Billie Burke. Standing, left to right, are Albert R. Cates, Horton Smith,
Denny Shute Johnny Farrell, Wl f fy Cox and George Sargent. Gates is business administrator* of 
P. G. A., and Sargent, open champion in 1909, is professional at the Scioto club.

BEAUMONT 1$ 
SURE TO GET 

TIE I T  LAST
Exporters Face Spuddera in 

Last Game Before End 
of Period.

-william braucher

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The worst deal the Beaumont Ex

porters can get out of the Texas 
league first half pennant race which 
closes tonight Is a tie. Del Baker's 
hustling Exporters, sensations of the 
league this year, beat Wichita Falls 
4 and 3 Monday to cinch a tie and 
perhaps the first half, since Hous
ton lost to Fort Worth, allowing the 
Exporters to take a full game lead.

In Tuesdhy’s games, if the Export
ers should lose to Wichita Falls and 
Houston trim Fort Worth, it would 
leave the first half in a deadlock, 
btu if the Exporters can beat 
Wichita Falls they will have the 
first half flag in the hag regardless 
of how the Houston and Fort Worth 
game ends. j

George Hollerson, recently ob
tained from Hollywood of the Pa
cific Coast league.. pitched his sec
ond game for the Exporters, limit
ing the Spudders to pine hits

Aiding Hollcipon Monday was Roy 
Frits’s mighty bat that exploded 
with a pair of home runs, giving the 
Exporters the tallies needed to win. 
Fritz's circuit wallop in the eighth 
broke a 3-all tie. Pressnell pitched 
stellar baseball for the Spudders He 
fanhed seven batters and allowed 
13 hits.

Defeated in a double-header Sun
day which knocked them complete
ly cut of the first half pennant race, 
the Fort Worth Cats staged the 
goose and gander act at Fort Worth 
Monday night by defeating the Buf
faloes 2 to 1. The Buffaloes needed 
Monday’s -game like everything, but 
the Cats went after their revenge 
and got It to the exl nt that they 
Just about erased the Bayou City 
boys from the running. While the 
defeat didn't exactly eliminate the 
Buffaloes, a lot will have to happen 
Tuesday for them to end in a tie 
with the Exporters.

Leon Chagnon pitched great ball 
for the Cats Monday night. Leon 
loosened the strings on his assort
ment of curves and held Houston to 
six hits.

Hanson, who had won six and lost 
three up to Monday night, pitched 
for the Buffaloes, and what a game 
he uncovered. Ke held the hard 
peunding Cats to four hits, but nev
er could he get over a two-run 
handicap dished up to him in the 
first inning.

In Dallas, the 8 leers and San An
tonio Indians, both waiting for the 
second half to start, unreeled a dou
ble-header. Dallas won the first 6 
to 5 when James, second baseman, 
stole home in the last of the ninth 
to rob Tom Eetell of a well-pitched 
game. With George kfurray on the 
mound, the Steers won the midnight 
battle, 3 to 0.

At Shreveport, the Sports staged 
a tfro-run rally in the last of the 
nJnth to beat Galveston, 5 to 4.

AMERICAN MAY HAVE
<'KARGE OF ZEPPELIN

WASHINGTON, June 30. (Jp __
Coast guard headquarters announced 
today that Lieutenant Commander 
Edwanl H. Smith, invited to ***.ire 
U *  flight to the North Pole on the 

• *  U *  American rep- 
been “ k*d »av-

'**“  the hU,e * lr*hlp ln >ts P"‘fr
Smith intends to study ice condi

tion* during the flight. Por years 
^  chief ice expJSTin 

to* patrol con- 
dueted by the coast guard in steam
er t « « «s  In the North Atlantic ocean.

_ _ _  M A N  c h a r g e d

Homer Cook, 30. was charged today 
£ £  ™ rd *r  U» connec
tion with the shooting yesterday of 
°  *  PJEE- *4. aiigr i5t alleged dls- 
PJ*** Pig* araa repo ted recovering 
at a Texarkana hospital.

ROBINS RAMPANT *
They may have laughed when 

Uncle Robbie's Balminess Boys 
started otf the season with a- tail- 
spin. But when they started to 
play!

Those old Balminess Boys have 
started to fight. Materially assisted 
by an old man named Jack Quinn 
for whom the rocking chair has 
been watting a score of years, and 
a discarded sou’paw named Joe 
Shaute who was sent away washed 
up last year, the Balminess Boys 
have burst out into a fine frenzy. 
Watch out for them up, there 
around the top.

The team this year has what it 
sadly lacked during its slump of 
1930. That Is oombativenass. It 
might be added, especially as far as 
the Cardinals are concerned.

• *  •

A little episode that occurred 
when the team was in St. Louis 
recently forecasts rome furious ac
tion between the two teams when 
they meet again. Catcher Al Lopez, 
from the little Spanish town near 
Tampa know as Ybor City, allowed 
the spirit of the Conquistadors to 
rise up warmly within him during 
an argument with George Watkins 
of the Cards.

Al started a crushing right foy 
Watkins' Jaw. but' It missed its 
mark. Watkins started one right 
back at Al. He was wild, too. 
Then players separated 4h* two, 
with no harm done except spir- 
tually.

“I ’d lay one hundred bucks on 
the line,”  said Lopez the next day, 
"if I had that right swing back that 
I first threw at him He ducked 
under it and got into a clinch. I  
got my right hand free but Chick

DID YOU WNOW THAT—
Billy Burke's 289 over the Scioto 

course becomes more remarkable 
when you recall that Bobby Jones 
played it Id 293 five years ago.
. . . Burke was using the new ball; 
Jones the old. . . . The Western 
Open has been a - fixture since 
1899. . . . EM Dudley's winning 
score of 280 equaled the fourth 
best score ln the history of the 
event. . . . Tommy Armour’s rec
ord 273 of two years ago was 
made over an easy course . . .  the 
Ozaukee Country club at M il
waukee. . . . There were 36 scores 
better than 300 than year.

Hafey caught my wrist and kept me 
from slugging him "

™ • w
Retort Courteous

Lcpez had a pretty good day out
side of that. The fiery little Brook
lyn catcher protested violently 
when Umpire Donnelly interfered 
*lth  a throw to second base. Lopez,

Abilene Girl Is 
Seeking Damages 
of Former Fiance

ABILENE. June 30. (AO — Terti- 
rrveny got under way today In 104th 
ccurt here - in a $50,000 breaeh of 
promise suit brought by Miss Mar
guerite A. Roberts, Abilene, against 
J. Louis Keel, Roswell. New Mexico.

The plaintiff, now 21. and the de
fendant. nearing 33. aaet here ln 
the spring of 1920, Keel’s father, 
wealthv ranchman, now dead, hav
ing lived here then. Miss Roberts 
alleged in her petition that Keel 
asked her to marry him, that, their 
engagement continued for more 
than two years as ha frequently 
postponed marriage, and that In 
January of this year she was "hor
rified and humiliated” to learn of 
his marriage to Mrs. Lillian Wat
kins of.E l Paso.

The defendant denies any b e 
trothal, answering that tie and Mfcs 
Roberts were only good friends. He 
charged that the,breach of promise 
action was “ inspired and instigated 
by said plaintiff’s mother, without 
basis and without foundation, when 
plaintiff has- admitted that she has 
no complaint against defendant.”

Keel’s oue-tbird ownership ln a 
house ln AbileneFformerly occupied 
by his father, la involved* Mias 
Roberts alleges he offered her the 
place, and she caused attachment 
proceedings to be levied against it

Trial of several days duration is 
Indicated.

Foreign Threat Appears 
More Potent Than It Has 
For Several Years.

BY PAUL MH'KELSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer

TOLEDO, Ohio, June 30. UP — 
Inverness, seine of the mest stir
ring finish the Nstlonal Open golf 
chimpionshlp ever produced, mav 
duplicate its dramatic show of 1930 
this week when tbe world’s finest 
craftsmen of the links meet once 
more.

More than a score of the gams’s 
most famous masters, all players of 
unquestioned ability and with gold
en chances to win the Coveted orlze 
of American golf, are sprinkled 
ameng the 146 stirs who ctart out 
an the 72-hole medal struggle 
Thursday. It appears to be the most 
l ed3Bly matched field In the big 
show’s 37-year run. The competi
tion promises to be hotter than the 
blistering hot weather.

I t  was at Inverness in 1920 that 
Harry Vardoo made his last gallant 
fight for the title after 25 years of 
golfing greatness on both sides of 
the Atlantic only to fall on the 
final 18-hole round and watch Thd 
Ray take the title back to England.
■ That was the last time the cher
ished trophy slipped from the pos
session of the Americans, but In
verness, with its purgatory of traps 
and narrow fairways. May again re* 
ward the foreign Invaders. Fourteen 
are entered ln the tusale this week 
and several of them are granted big 
chances to win if they can endure 
the heat spell that looms as a more 
disturbing menace today than the 
oourse itself. '
■ England has pethaps its greatest 
field ln modem open play entered. 
All 10 members of its Ryder cup 
teams, now more accustomed to the 
current heat wave after the strug
gle at Scioto, are ln the fray, and 
the stand-cuts among them are 
Arthur Havers, veteran Abe Mit
chell, young BUly Davies, and the 
two Whlteombe brothers. The re
calcitrant Henry Ootton, hailed as 
m m  o f Briton's greatest golfers, is 
here, too, with Percy Alliss. another

of England, who registers from 
Germany where he is headquar
tered.

Except for a  dark horse threat 
from the Philippines, ln Larry 
Montes, the man with the magic 
putter, the rest of the field for the 
promised close finish Saturday is 
comprised of Americans. udAone 
of a score of whom can wirr with-

MAKKETK AT A GLANCE
New York;
Stocks heavy; U. S. Steel breaks 

par. ” . ■ -
Bonds easy; forclgns heavy. 
Curb heavy; small loses ln dull 

trading.'
Foreign exchanges irregular

Spanish peseta strong.
Cotton lower; ea*y cables, poor 

trade demand.
Sugar steady; trad* support. 
Coffee lower; European selling. 
Chicago:
Wheat steady; insufficient rain 

American northwest.
Corn steady; bullish weather. 
Cattle irregular.
Hogs lower. . . .

g r a y -c a r s o n  l e a g u e  
Sunday’s Results

Magnolia 3. Phillips 2. *
All Stars 5. White Deer 14. 
Barbers 3, LeFors 16. - 
Skellytown «, Panhandle 1. 

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet*.

. .4 0 1.000
_ -4 1 .800
....3 2 .600
....3 2 .600
____2 3 .400
. . . i 3 .250

....1 4 .300
____1 4 200

Magnolia —
PhlUlwi -----
Skellytown -
LeFors _____
All Stars . . .
Barbers -----
Panhandle i.

Next Sunday’s Schedule
Magnolia at Panhandle. 
Barbers at White Deer. 
Skellytown at Phihlps,
LeFors at AM Stars, Gulf Park.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Basalts Yesterday °

Chicago 10. Philadelphia U.
8t. Louis I, New York 3. 
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 6. 
Pittsburgh 4. Boston 3. 

STANDINGS
Woo Lest Pet.

St. Ltftde ............ « 34 .434
Kew York _______ m 36 .584
Chicago ... 36 29 .547
Brooklyn _______ 39 31 .537
Boston 33 .507
Philadelphia ______ .36 39 426
Pittsburgh _____ 39 38 .444
Cincinnati *________34 46 •344

to remohstrate with the way Lopee 
was rebuking Mr. Donnelly. /  

Then spake Sen or Lopes ln this 
wise to Professor Btreet:

“Get back into your box, youu uirvw sccona oa.se Lopes, “Get back into your box, you 
whose facial resemblance to Mickey. bush league muggl When you’re 
Cochrane is remarkable, also can I wanted Branch Rickey will send 
peg a word or two that bums. 1 for you.”

Old Sarge Gabby Street came out I Well, of all the nerve!

out causing the experts to thumb 
record books to find out who they 
happen to be. There are the un
questioned, “big seven” professionals 
0# American golf. Tommy Armour. 
Gene Sarasen. V er Hagen. Mac 
Smith. George V a  Elm. Horton 
Smith, and Johnny Farrell, all of 
whom are determined to win the 
prise. ____

Machine Gun Is 
Successfully Used 

to Shoot Valve O ff
KILGORE, June 30. UP)—A ma

chine gun was successfully used in 
the valve oft tubing at the 
Bell and Grsddy well to- 
ude Bell reported.

Efforts wen being made to kill 
the well with high pressure pump* 
and extinguish the fire Workman 
were also digging a tunnel to a point 
30 feet below the surface at well 
eating.

In the event of the pressure and 
capping method* falling to extin
guish the fire, an attempt will be 
made to divert oil from the well 
through the tunnel.

CHARGE DISMISSED
AMArtCLLO, June 39 UP)—A con

tempt of court charge against John 
Graves, county Jailer, was dismissed’ 
today by Judge Henry 8. Bishop,, 
and the assessment of a $100 fine 
was revoked. The charge grew out 
cf a trip to Austin by Oraves, ac
companied by a prisoner who was to 
appear before the pardon board. I t  
was contended the prisoner was re
moved from the county without 
proper authority

PLAINVIEW, June 30. UP — The 
grain exchange here had Inspected 
IS00 car* of new wheat at noon to
day. Harvesting was under way ln 
Castro county northwest of Plain 
vlaw. where as exceptionally high 
yield was expected. Dimmltt 
expected to ship isoo can in the 
movement which will start this

Today’s g tdedate
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 4, St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia 9, Detroit «.
New York 2-6, Cleveland 4-16.
Washington 7. Chicago 9. 

Standing Today
Wo- Lost Pet.

Philadelphia ...........47 19 .712
W ash ington____ .-46 23 .667
New Y o r k ____..___ 36 29 .847
C leve lan d _________34 33 .507
St. L eu ls .................. 39 37 .439
B ou ton____________ 26 38 .397

•D etro it_____________25 43 .368
Chicago _________ 23 41 .359

Today’s Schedule
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St., Louis-
New York nt Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Fargo Fighter Floors Foreign Favorite

w ----- at eight straight
Wiley Moore, the Red Sox w 

eran. set them dawn. 4 to 2.
---------- d took both ends of a

s.Ui (he Yankees, If.

■■ •»<-

m...

V-:

. . .

- ■
. ' ■■■■-?-

-____ u____
■

VC

H i—

Moada
Won

»y
Lost Pot.

..50 28 .633

. 40 39 628

. 46 31 .587
«  

- 38
37
40 %

- 38
. 33
. 31

2
87

.416

.418

TEXAS LEAGUE

Beaumont 4, Wichita Falls 3. 
Other games, nitc.

Standing Mo
W

Beaumont ..............50
MMliitoa .  ----
Port Worth 
Wichita Fails
M n  - ____ _
San Antonio ..
Shreveport _______
Galveston . .

Monday's J 
Houston at F V i Worth.
Beaumont at Wichita Phils. , 
Galveston at Shreveport.
San Antonio at Dallas.. V; m . .

Chamberlin Flies 
Ambulance Ship

SAINT JOHN. N. B.. June 39. UP) 
Clarence Chamberlin hopped off 
from Saint John airport at 2:21 
f Atlantic daylight ttm?» today with 
Ruth Nichols, who t a t  injured *  

ago yesterday when she crash- 
9 her landing have *n route to 

Newfoundland on the first leg of a 
prroosed trans-Atlantic flight. 

Mabel P. Jones, a nurse, went with 
las Nichols. Mbs. Chamberlin also 

a ponmimr in the plant 
They" tntenj to land at the flying 

field at Armoak. U  Y.. near I 
Nichols’ home at Rye.

M AY DISBAR LAWYER 
FORT WORTH. June 30 UP 

motion tor permanent disbarment of 
J. Forrest 'McCutcheon, attorney, 
from practice ln United Statea dis
trict court was submitted to Federal 
Judge Wilson today by Alex Mood, 
assistant federal district attorney 

A temporary disbarment order
n.1 r^n/iy atanr\
lfobd is asking that tbtt . 
mads permanen
formerly was an 
States district attorney He was 
charged with misconduct while ln 
office and as an attorney.

‘ " W O  MEN FREES
HOUSTON, Jon* 30 tPH- Two 

defendants in the Richmond liquor 
conspiracy case were acquitted on 
instructed verdicts when Federal 
Judge T. M Kennerly opened bis 
charge to tbs Jury this afternoon 

They were Joe Bingham Craw
ford. a deputy under former Sher
iff H. Wyatt Collins of Fart Band 
county, and Delllc Johnson, a 
rose. Their name* were not 
out in tbe testimony

National 
Baltipg’ Davis.

Klein, Phillies, JM  
Runs: Klein. Phillies, 91; Terry, 

Giants, 52.
Runs batted in: Klein. Phillies, 65;

Hornsby, Cubs, 53.
Kits: Klein, Phillies, 96; Terry, 

Giants, 91.
Doubles: Bartell, Phillies, 26; 

Davis, Phillies. 24.
Triples: Vlyrthlngton, Braves; 

Watkins, Cardinals; Terry, Giants, 
8.

Home runs: Klein. Phillies, 20; 
Hornsby. Cubs, 12.

Stolen bases: Cooiorosky. Pirates,
10; Cuyler, Cubs, 8.

Pitching: Bush, Cubs, won 6, lost 
1; Derringer, Cardinals, won 7,
lost 2.

American League 
Batting: Ruth. Yankees, .404; 

Morgan. Indians, .395. s ',»
Rune: Gehrig. Yankees, 61; Myer, 

Senators; Chapman, Yankees, 60.
Runs hatted ln: Gehrig. Yankees, 

70; croain. Senators. 68.
Hite: Combs, Yankees. 100; Sim

mons, Athletics, 99.
Doubles Webb. Red Sox. 31; Man- 

ush’, Senators, 37.
Triples: Cronin, Senators, 8; Man- 

uah. Senators; Johnson. Tigers; 
Lary, Yankees; Voamik, Indians, 7.

Home runs: Ckhrlg and Ruth, 
Yankee*. 18.

Stolen bases: Chapman, Yankees, 
39; Jehnson, Tigers. «l.

flaefaer. Monitors, won
9. icat 1; Grove, Athletics won 14, 

t 1 __________

MCE
. „ _ _  . June

30. i#V—The Oraf Zeppelin left ear
ly today on a  practice cruise as far 
to Iceland la preparation for Its 
scientific excursion into ththe Arctic

J * »  Beheaer Was In com- 
among the 13 passengers 

aboard were hu daughter Lottie, 
Frau Von Schiller, wife o f one of 
the uaviators, aad Lieut. Conanan- 

Edward H. Smith of the Unit
ed States Coast Guard.

Try a NEWS-POST Want Ad.

NEW YORK. June 30. UP 
Laudas, recognized In 
as heavyweight wrestling 
of th* world, has repelled.' 
Lenge of young Ray Steel* 
dale, C a lif. for the second 
less than six months.

Londc* pinned Steele to 
in tbe Yankee stadium last 
cue hour, 9 minutes, . 12 
The champion beat Steele in 
more than an hour bi a title 
in Madison Square Garden 
the winter season.

W ILL ; MOTION

ARDMORE. Okla., June 30- UPW- 
District Judge Asa E. Walden of tbe
Carter county district court an
nounced today hr would hear on
July 20. a motion to dismiss or oth
erwise dispose of cases in which W. 
E. Ouess and Cecil Crosby, former 
deputy sheriffs, are charged 
spying Manuel Garcia Go 
Mexican student.

Gomez,

N.TW YORK, 
new federal proh 
today raided 20 si 
ante and cordial shops and arrested 
32 men on charges of liquor viola-

—

ADAMS HOTEL 
Summer Rates Fer Regulars

Rooms without bath, one or two people per week* 
$5 and $6. Rooms with shower bath, single, $5. 
Rooms with shower bath, one or two people, $7 
and $8. Rooms with tub bath, one or two pteplf* 
910.80
The above rates are weekly, payable in advance. 

COMMERCIAL RATES 
$1, $1.25 and $1.80 without bath. 

___________$1.78, $$ and $9.80 with bath.___________

i f
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B etter “ P ay  D ay”

Work Shirts
Thai Cojt You 
79c a Year Ago!

Note

What comfort for workers whp wear these sturdy shirts of 
$hK and gray chanibrays! Nothing skimpy, cither, in tha 
cut . • . and the quality is improved throughout.

>•1

Overall
Value!

1 . 1 0
far Overalls <

Boys' Sizes
8 S «

>r Jumper

>1 strong denim 
, . .  triple stitched . . .m id  they 
rw* flJP a year ago!

S o m i O f t w

Work
Pants

of Cotton Worsteds

« * 4 9
Choice mtjon war Med suiting! 
in the "(ire** up” mssArr 1m 
modern worker*. A rare vgltM 
in aporsraiKe »wl wear, in gret
ilnl nruu-n her ringhriW wawve*

............. ......... ' 1,1 * *

*

E e e o r *  S av in gs !

Play Suits
lor Boys

Not in yi
" . ..

SB:

*V
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NBA Service Writer.

Chicken is always a safe choke 
to serve a group of people whose 

re not well known to the 
_  Everyone likes It and even 
i on a reducing die usually eat 

It,
* « .  Broiled chicken appeals to many 

people and tlie meat is tender and 
delicious. Fried chicken also Is 
*  toothsome morsel, a bit more 

.  substantial than the broiled meat. 
*  but tender and delicately flavored. 

A  chicken of frying size also can 
be roasted to excellent advantage 
oiwt u particularly suitable for 
summer dinners.

Of course these methods of cook
ing bespeak birds fresh from the 
market, but there are so many times 
a thicken dish is wanted, when 
fresh chicken Is not available, that 
the busy housewife will find It well 
worth her while to become acquaint
ed with the many excellent brands 
of canned chicken on the market 

Take Care ia Heating 
There is one precaution to keep 

in mind when reheating precooked 
chicken, be It canned or left-over. 
Do not let the meat actually cook 

the reheating process. It 
only loses Its flavor but be- 

tough and dry. Cook the 
sauce thoroughly and add the 
chicken Just long enough to re
heat it.

Chicken a la king Is a popular 
standby, but seems rather prosaic 

■ ■ ■  With some of the newer

\

Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector caBfc, , 
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want-Ad, helping 
you wort it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,“ "Coat and Found”  are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, 
with order.

The News-Poet reserves 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any oopy deemed ob
jectionable.

“ -------Story of Goldfish I Crime Probe To 
and Ailing Feline! End at Midnight

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
■  ■ to ft Barden loves Tommy Wil
ton and prevents his elopement with 
her half-sister, Irene Everett The 
Utter Is furious when she falU and 
Beryl secures a radio contract. 
Beryl tries to fprgel her hopeless

think you'd

Icve by going to parties with Freu- 
j.riord. Irene

gh her;

or correction be-
Notice of any 

given in time fo 
fore second Insertion.

in  case of any error or 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFF 

TTVE M AY 1. 
Classified Advertising Is 

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers 1. e., 
first In the Morning Pogt and 

next issue of the Dally
_____  __ is ordered for Sunday
only take a 3c per word rate.
I day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum $1.50. 
15 days 30c word minimum $3.00.
II days 41c word minimum $4.10. 
10 davs 54c word minimum >5.40.

Lines of white space Win be 
jharged foe at the same line 
rate as type

H r
are Chinese chicken and 
chicken and East Indian 

o f  chicken, chicken paprika 
and an Infinite number of dishes 
that have an exotic, summery flav
or most alluring in hot weather 

Chinese chicken Is served on 
toast or in croustades

Chinese Chicken
Three cups diced chicken, 1 cup 

drained crushed pineapple, 3 table
spoons butter. 2 tablespoons flour. 
1-2 tdaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon white 
pep pgr, 11-2 cups chicken stock.

The chicken stock can be made 
by dissolving one or two bouillon 
cubes in 1 1-t cups boiling water 

Melt butter and add pineapple. 
Cock a few minutes ami sift over 
flour mixed with salt and pepper 
Stir until thoroughly Mended and 
slowly add stock, stirring constant
ly. Cook and stir until mixture 
boils hard. Add sliced chicken and 
cook over hot water for 15 min 
utes. Serve garnished with chop
ped saltod almonds and a cube of 
currant Jelly or Bar-le-Duc cur-

FOR RENT—Two room rurntahed 
apartment, close In. bills paid. 621

North Russell.

JSOR RENT — Two room garage 
apartment, modem. btHs paid, no 

children. Call. 343 or 1121 Christine.

F o r  K en t

FOR RENT

Two-Rooms Cottages, R U  
Gas and Wats* Bills Fald. 

R. F. McCALIP 
S23 8. Russell — Phone 743-W

ROOMS
■  c lose l

> and board. »35
in M  North Cl

Gk
tlar in toh 
from Beryl *

Tommy's aunt dies and be 
ith Job and money througl 
sbanC Tommy tells 

she breaks thrir engagement. When 
Prentiss asks hot to marry him «b* 
agree*. In despair Tommy del 
heavily. Beryl finds him and. teles 
to cheer him up. Fearing Beryl 

I expose her deceit, Irene 
away t ' t i  marries Prentiss.

Beryl develspo a serious throat 
nlady and a noted specialist ad 

visee red  and caution. She dls- 
obeys wh.en mho hears Uisi Tonunj 
has Joined *  gang of bootleggers. 
She slips out In t e l  weattpr to 
beg him to leave them. Her throat 
becomes worm and she Is 
that her ringing career , hi 
When Tcmmy hears this and real
ises it was to save him that the 
made thr sacrifice he rel 
resolves to go back to college. He 
attends night ethanes, working 
e garagi: during the day. He and 
Beryl enjoy many outings together. 
Then Irene wires that she In 
ing home.
NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STOKY 

CHAPTER X X X V II 
Mrs. Everett’s face was beaming 

when she handed the telegram to 
Beryl. On the short Journey Atom 
the front door to Beryl’s room she 
had built magic plans for the near 
future.

Beryl read the message at t 
glance and handed It back.

‘’There!" her mother declared trl 
umphantly. “ Irene Is coming .home 
to help us. I  knew she would do 
something!”

"She only said she’s coming 
home.” Beryl ventured. ,

"Now you needn’t  start talking 
like that,” Mrs. Everett returned. 
“ I  won’t have you picking on her 
While she’s here, You and her 
father have said enough about her

OIL MAN K ILLS SELF 
DALLAS. June 30. </Pi—The body 

of L. P. Hammond. 45. Wichita 
Pahs oil man. who was shot to 
death at a hotel here last night, 
was sent to Wichita rails today for

And I should
little happier, since you’ve been so 
anxious to have her help us.”

’To help you and Dad." Beryl 
corrected. “Please don't give Irene 
the Impression that I  wanted her to 
do anything for n*e." she added 
wearily.

Her ' mother dropped the subject 
then and took up the matter of 

a fitting reception for

We

month. Very 
Cuyler

must get her room ready 
she said, "and I think I'll go Into 
the city to, meet her. W ell be back 
to dinner about' seven if we can 
make the 5:54. I  suppose you can 
do the cooking. H I make an oyster 
omelet for Irene when I  get home 
Be sure to get some mushrooms. 1 
don’t suppose the poor child hai 
had one of those omelets since she 
left home. I t ’s my own recipe.”

Poor c h ild .............. ” Beryl was
repeating In her mind.

“And we ought to have pineapple 
ousse. You’d better get up and 

ie. T h e ft are a thousand 
6> d o ”
get the dinner ready and 

leave It, Beryl said, getting out of 
bed.

“What do you mean?”
“ I ’ve promised to drive Tommy 

to Long island City.” she explain
ed. "He can’t use his commutation 
ticket until tomorrow. We plan
ned to have dinner together before 
he goes to his classes."

“W ell!” Mrs. Everett halted and 
stood arms akimbo* “That would 
be a pretty way to act. But I won't 
have it! You shan’t  treat your sis 
ter so shamefully. I ’ll Just call 
Tommy up and tell him you’re stay
ing home."

“ Irene could have let us know 
sooner," Be/ryl declared. “ I ’m not 
going to break a date with Tommy 
just because she wafts until the 
last minute to telephone she's oom 
ing home.”

•  T hat was reassuring to Beryl In 
Tommy's presence it was less easy 
to imagine him succumbing to 
Irene’s wiles should she be moved 
to amuse herself with him.

“Tommy,’’ she said suddenly as 
they drove along at a rattling pace. 
T m  about to turn sentimental on 
you. I  might even grow mawkish, 
but I ’ve got to aay It—and It's not 
hokum. ’*

"Maybe It’s measles,” Tommy sug 
scsted. “Well, shoot. I ’ve had ’em.” 

“ I t ’s this,” Beryl said, and put a 
hand on his arm, “this going back
to school. I f  I  never have another 
big moment In my life I ’m satisfied
. . . only . .

Tommy glanced at her from the 
corner of his eye. He could see a 
suspicjous moisture on her lashes 
is  for' i, second she lowered her lids.

" I  didn’t know you had such nice 
eyelashes,” he remarked.

NORTHBROOK. 111.. Juno 30. (* )  
Charles Sutherland took his trou
bles to the police yesterday and al
though a  was too isle lor relief tie 
had the satisfaction ol 
what happened.

WASHINGTON. June 30. m —One 
of President Hoover’s commission's, 
onoe the highest foeai point of tn-

I  terest In the nation, today dls- 
knowingj solved quietly into Its 11 cosnponiV't 

■ p a r ta H
”1 haven’t an enemy in the j The president’s national commts 

woi td, outnerlaud sum wneu ue I ston on law observance and en
emeu puuce u> ufctp nun soive u«e 
aiyavtuy us uis uvu mistting souiiiau. 
"in  addition my tat is stun

"t nais a due," said the investi
gating officer. Let’s have the cat 
ami atone Pipper.- oou i were uu-

When the pepper was sprinkled on
u m  uu. s  uusc vue ie tiu e  sneeaeo 
. . . e l l  UW1V »<u a  vuUfcu «uiu a  gym  
tiSuS Mu lAXoiue «u .u f.

An X-ray," said the 
wouid ievcoi teas rest

The coroner returned a verdict

ONE-KALF duplex, four rooms.
bath, garage 600 North Gray. 

437AO month. Phone 122.

TW O ROOM house, furnished, bills 
paid. $5 week- 719 North Banks.

Carry of chicken Is served In H  
border at rice, with a garnish of 
shredded eoeoanut, currant Jelly | 
and chopped almonds.

Curry of Chicken 
Thr«e tablespoon.* butter 1 

onion. 3 tablespoons flour, < ■  
spoon curry powder. 1 scant tea-1 
spoon salt. 1 cup thin oream, 11-2 
cups chicken stock. 3 cups diced 
chicken. 4 cups cooked rice, 1-2 cup 
shredded eoeoanut. 4 tablespoons 
chopped atanonds. 4 tablespoons cur
rant jelly 

Melt butter and add onion finely 
minced. Cook over a low fire until 
onion is tender. Add flour, curry 
powder and salt mixed and sifted 
Stir and oook until bubbling and 
frothy. Add oream and stock and 
cook, stirring constantly until mix
ture baits. Oook three minutes and 
add diood chieken Cook over boll 
Ing water for ten minutes and serve 
in a border of rice. Arrange Vocoa 

.nut in a band across the center of 
the curry, place a line of Jelly on 
either side of eoeoanut, and put the 
nuts in mounds at the ends. Just In
side the border.

| Chicken snow Is a combination of 
chicken and potatoes that is unusual 
and practical.

Chieken Snow
Two cups hot rlced potatoes. 2 

tablespoons butter. 1 egg, 1-2 tea
spoon salt. 1-2 cup hot milk. 2 cups 
dleed chicken. 1 teaspoon minced 
parsley.

•eat egg until light and add with 
butter, salt and milk to potatoes. 
Beat bard and add chicken and 
parsley. Turn into a buttered bak
ing dish sad bake 20 minutes In a 

a  moderate oven. Serve with creamed 
peas and fruit salad.

Mexican Students 
Protest Acquittal 

of Deputy Slayer
MEXICO C ITY. June 30 (Wi — 

The National University student 
body uuMtahed a strongly worded 
protest In today's newspapers con
cerning the acquittal of Deputy 
Sheriff W. E. Guess at Ardmore. 
Okie., in the killing of two Mexi
can students.

-“ I *  the name of universal Justice 
ww energetically protest against the 
lack of equity or spirit of honesty 

*  shown by the jury o f Ardmore” and 
" ‘ said, “once again Yau- 

m, with the impunity 
t and forgetting the 
of hospitality which 

on civilised countries, has 
American soil with noble 
blood to satisfy a racial

student? call to the at- 
i o f the world this farce oom- 

lUktioe and unanl- 
ainst this offei

last night on Guess 
It would bring re- 

only in Mexico but also 
H*MNn~ ~ Ms

FURNISHED apartment, three 
private bath, garage, on 

pavement. 717 West Franoie. Phone 
MOJ

<JU

Maxine Gwin is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. V. Polk, In Elk City, 
Okla. Mrs. Polk last week visited 
in the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Ga in, and her sister re
turned with her Sunday,

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment, bath Phone 864. 435 

North Starkweather. *
„  -------------- ------

FOR RENT—Nioe. modern furnish
ed bedroom* also nice four-room 

modern furnished house. Call 52. 
303 North West.

W ILL PAY  CASH FOR LATE 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER At 
Used Car Exchange 
Street from Methodist 

Church ______

FOR R XNTlt’lCree- r 
ed apartment* ball 

rooms, aou

•room fumtsh- 
bath. also two 

sleeping rooms, aouth ' exposure, 
tub and shower bath. Phone 837W. 
Radio NewssUnd.

TW O ROOM furnished house with 
garage. Inquire 804 North Somer

ville Phone 1 * 9 W . ______

FOR RENT—T wo room furnished 
houses. Mila paid. *10 month, cor

ner South Somerville and Thut.

FOR SALE— 100 foot corner, FttUey 
Banks, 50-foot corner near Wynn 

lea. 7S-'> t Wilcox. Mr. Murray, Le
vine's store.

W ILL T ltkbE  equity In good tm- 
proved hRf "Tlebtion. well located. 

Hereford, for good home. Pampa. 
Box B, News-Post

ONE-HALF SECTION LAND 
BARGAIN

Good farm, large four-room house, 
well and mill, outbuildings, fenced 

acres in cultivation; no better 
country on the plains; wonderful 
neighborhood. Price only 127.50 per 
acre; good terms. Yes! Possession 
given. This ia a real opportunity and 
will be taken quickly. We have 130 
acres extra fine land out of town 
site section of Morse, Texas; 100 
acres In good feed crop; half crops 
go for 136 per acre on reasonable 
terms. W. L. Part on. with

E. L. COGOIN &  CO.
204-5 Oliver Eakle Bldg. 

Amarillo. Texas

Mr a n ted

WANTED—Small set of books to 
keep by experienced bookkeeper. 

References. Write Box T. J., care 
News-Past.

WANTBD Onv or two room house 
*a move Must be well constructed 

and priced at a bargain. Phone 
951W mornings.

Mrs. Everett, knowing it would do 
no good to argue with her, turned 
angrily away. But when Beryl went 
down to breakfast her mother felt 
constrained to voice her opinion of 

person who cared more for an 
outsider than for a member of the 
family.

"An outsider," Beryl repeated the 
ard. It  had an odd sound to her 

in connection with Tfomihy. Tommy 
an outsider? . . .

“You needn't smile like that,” her 
mother told flbr “ I  know* you don’t 
care what. I  any and maybe you 
think other people won’t criticize 
you but you can’t convince me that 
Tommy will think any the better of 
you for putting him before your 
sister.”

Swiftly the smile fled from 
Beryl'? lips. Her mother was 
pleaded to sec the change to serious
ness, but when Beryl spoke she 
gave her no further satisfaction 

•Tommy will (understand," she 
said quietly.

Perhaps her mother sensed that 
she was fighting a doop-rooted fear 
for she remarked, "You seem to 
forget that Tommy was in love with 
Irene.”

Consternation showed In Beryl 
eyes In spite of her effort to faoe 
her mother calmly. "That's why 
I  believe he will understand," she 
said. "He was in love with Irene, 
but he's changed. H*'s grown up 
now. I don’t believe he oould turn 
back If he wanted to.”

“Well," her mother .'aid, " I  cer
tainly hepe he won't be interested 
In a married woman. But he's an 
old friend of Irene’s Just the same 
and he isn’t going to approve cf 
your slighting her.”

“ I ’ll take a chance.” Beryl an- 
naunced and fled Immediately. She 
couldn't stand another word of her 
mother's harangue. The best way 
to escape tt would be to do some
thing to appease her. and that 
meant do something for Irene.

“Don’t laugh at me; Tommy.”
“N o ”
He reached over and put a hand 

on here.
“Only . . ha invited.
“Only—sometimes ladders break.” 
Tommy’s lips went together In a 

firm line. “Yea, I  know,”  he said 
soberly, ’’but we'U fasten this one 
well at the top, and if It breaks I'll 
hang on to the part that stays up. 

won’t fall again.”
Beryl was tempted to tell him 

then that Irene was coming, but 
this was their hour. She oould not 
share It with Irene.

She made a valiant effort and 
was her own merry self during din
ner. Tommy was truly Interested 
in his future. They talked about 
it at the table. Later, when they 
danced. Beryl was oertain he i 
thinking of It.

Beryl was forced to believe in 
platonic friendship. She laughed at 
herself for her vain fancies, but the 
tears were never far behind her 
laughter.

More than ever did they well up 
when suddenly Tommy said with a 
touch of boyish , yearning. “ You 
know. Beryl. Tm through with the 
rough stuff but tt isn’t quite the 
same. Starting out again with no 
one to work for—’ ’

Beryl pitied him. but she an
swered with a trace of impatience. 
“Oh, Tommy, can’t you believe 
there will be a girl some day? And 
there's pride. Just suppose you 
were with Pol Larkin!”

She had spoken hastily, but when 
Tommy asked. "Why now?" she de
cided In a flash to tell him that 
Irene was coming home. "And I 
surpect," she added as he sat tight- 
lipped over the news, "that -she'll be 
crazy to see how you’ve taken her 
marriage!"

(To Be Continued)
--------- ,* M i-------------

SURE IS HOT!
EVANSTON. 111., June 30. <JP) — 

Miss Johanna Donnelly was alarmed 
about Willard Robinson. She had 
an engagement with him last Thurs 
day. He failed to keep It and all 
her attempts to communicate with 
him failed. She appealed to police. 
They found him In his home yester
day sitting in a bath tub where he 
said he had been reading magazines 
ever since the current heat wave 
began.

forcement, more olten called the 
Wickersham commission, does not 
reach the end of its allotted span 
until midnight tonight when the re
mainder of its >500.000 appropriation 
reverts to the government. But the 
commission's once immaculate o f
fices and equipment today were In 
the hands of the movers. All its 
members save two had departed. 
And prospects were that after to- 

, night Chairman Wickersham alone 
officer, vvemld remain in the capital, 

in (oui | Here is the commission’s record: 
Ten reports have been delivered to 
the government printer or depostt-

C r n d o  P r o d u c t i o n  I ^  at the White House; four other*. 
I  r u a e  I r o a u c u o n  *5* of them the still-controverted

in ftnarp D e c lin e  *tudy of prohibition, have been 
1 made public. O f the half million 
dollars appropriated for this work 
approximately >20,0(H) can be re
turned to the treasury.

At commission headquarters the 
view was expressed that only when 
a final history of the commission's 
activities and expenditures is writ
ten and accepted with a 'well done" 
by President Hoover, will the com

TULSA, Okla., June 30. OF) — 
Cany average crude ou production 
Ui  u>e united £>taies uecieasea JU,- 
•uu uarreis last week, totaling 2,445.
*11 tttU'ito*, uie WU ttUU urtoo lu- 
iial *€§AMU). MtiiUiuAU*
xexas ttu me ui*nu»«ui 

t’s
UtvuiU uuivumtxAt.. j

output, estimated at|
54a,?ou uarreis, was le.euo Damns mission actually cease to exist. It 
unoei the preceding week s' nguie. was not created by law but by ex- 
wnue eastern 4okas showed a (wsu- ecutlve command 
won Oi ii.oaa uaireis witu a pro-1 In order to attain this end 
unction oi aotfVm oaiieis. temporary commission headquarter*

The ehtiro mid-continent area, been established near the Whits 
whten mciuoes uaianoma and east-1 Hoiise^ equlpped to accommodate

PACKUCA,
A circus train 
is believed to be
if.tenee in the
Del Carbon of a colony 
Bengal tigers, which 
tcend to prey upon 
lower lands and are known 
killed several persona.

A tiger and two tlgretses 
when the "Maravllla’’ eirc 
was wrecked In 1913 nea 
and they arc believed to 
the progenitors q t> |  
beasts ol their kina 
In the mountain*. Bengal 
not exist anywhere else

. * a O V

f i t *

em xexAB, n*a a arep oi 4s.ou* Dar
rels with a yiekl of 1,505,535 bar*
»«U». uiviuavu v.aa Hu uib.vtebc
aou barrel* in ixausas, Doosung uut 
suites production tu iui,tt-w t 
icls.

Eastern production remained al
most ccnsiant, totaling no,aou bar
rels, a gain o£ £|U0 Darrels.

'ine Kocky Mountain area regis
tered a decline of I,1J3 barrels with 
an output of 97,257-barrels.

CaUtornia’s production fell 4,500 
barrels to 510,250 barrels.

i ,  —

only Chairman Wickersham and a 
small staff. There the fifteenth re
port will be written.

HARVEST HALF OVER
AMARILIX), June 30. uP)—Esti

mates made yesterday by the Ama
rillo News through a compilation 
of figures showed that approximate
ly 15,000,000 bushels of wheat, or 
about one-third of the Panhandle’s 
total crop has been harvested. Of 
that amount It was estimated that 
10.000 000 bushels were stored or 
piled on the ground.

MATTRESSES
8 Reduction on new mattrema*. 

Mattresses renovated aa low as 
>3. Visit us and see our new stock. 

Get a Credit Ticket 
Ayers Mattress Factory 
1222 S. Barnes Phoas (35

CLARK TR IAL SET
LOS ANGELES, June 30! (/P) — | 

Superior Judge William C. Doran 
has set Aug. a as the date for the 
tnal of David H. Clark, accused of | 
slaying Charles H. Crawford 
Herat, i spencer, political I igures, I 
May 20.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bailey and I 
daughter. Marceline, will leave to- [ 
morrow for Oklahoma City, Okla., 
where they will visit relatives. Mr. | 
Bailey is an employe .of the Hall- 
burton OU Well Cementing com- | 
pan*.

Moore’s Repair 
Shop

All kinds of car and truck re
conditioning. Storm Cylinder re
borer. Stock of Ruaoo three-ply 
brake lining. We stop shimmy 
In any make of car. Your pat
ronage solicited. Give us a trial.

612 West Factor Phone 353 
Acre** from Schafer Hotel

Rose

I  W ILL  PAY CASH

for
YOUR USED CAR
Any kind, any ate*

A. L. DODD 
Phone I05f or 319-W 

Motor Co. Used Car Lot

Genito-Urinary | d r . j . j . Ja c o b s

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Syphilis, Skin and 

of Women 
Ssotth Bonding

FOR SALE General Electric re
frigerator. used only three months. 

G c. Malone Furniture company.

FOR I 
street 

Must sell.

Vest Ward cafe, across 
West Ward school.

DR. W. A. SEYDLCR
Rectal Specialist. 
Ambulant Methods.

214H N. Cuyler Phone 1239

farms and 
for Pampa- 
Clayton, r

not the

New Mexico 
ck farms for trade 

operty. H. H. Errett, 
tioo.

T ’l?

FOR SALE
wattling

cheap. Call

. TRADE—Up to date 
greasing business,

BRICK budding. South Cuyler. 27 
x 90. drive-in door, front am) rear. 

Equipped for.garage or store.
Olay, 724

Will re-flnaaoo your 9  
luoo payments and

E. s ^ t e W a Wt . raj

dVra7i

PHONE US 
RENT-A-CAR

VMWWVE-’M
■  for O t t - o f - f t n

1U N.

Eldridge Transfer
•HONE 173 

Fire-Proof Storage, 
tentlnn given to ns

“THE BEST OF EVERY
THING THAT'S GOOD  

Morning, Noon A  Night 

TO EAT”
*

^ T t c n t fa fr s fie n e U r

"FREE DELIVERY (V ICE"

GOOD USED  
CARS

1930 Fofrd Tudor Sedan 
1930 Ford. Tudor Sedan 
1929 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Ford Roadster

Beryl set hertelf to turning Irene's 
room Inside out with a vigor that 
her mother could hear downstairs. 
The rugs came up and were thrown 
out the window. The mattress was 
hauled up on the foot of the bed 
to air and the furniture was piled 
in the middle of the room when 
Mrs. Everett came In to Inspect the 
work.

She was satisfied. She did not 
see Beryl’s face, for when Beryl 
heard her footsteps on the stairs 
she hastily applied herself to pol-' 
tshing the window panes.

" I  think you might make the bed 
up with the pink sheets,” Mrs. 
Everett said pleasantly enough. 
“ I've washed them but they’ll have 
to be Ironed.”

"AH right.” Beryl muttered, 
see to It.”

Her mother went on to her own 
room and Beryl uttered a prayer of 
gratitude. She couldn’t have said 
much Just then. *

A sickening foreboding had turn
ed the day which for weeks she hai 
been looking forward to into a dt..- 
mal parody of what she had hoped 
it would be. Tommy's victory was 
overshadowed by Irene’s return. 
She mad not tell him Of It today 
or tonight, but tontorrow he must 
know. Everybody would know then. 
Her mother would attend to that. 
Already she had talked of what they 
must do for Irene—a bridge-lunch
eon on Thursday, a few of the 
young people in on Saturday night.

Beryl’s heart was heavy. Her 
mother apparently expected Irene 
to pay them a prolonged visit and 
Irene could do so much in one 
short week.

"She’d open an old wound with 
no more compunction than she’d 
have in stepping on a spider.” Beryl 
whispered to the glistening glass. 
Her wrist was tired with rubbing 
but she did not know it.

Everything depended upon how 
far Tommy had succeeded in for
getting Irene.

“What will I  do?" she asked of 
the parent who had never lived 

(for her except in fancy. “What 
can anyone do when something 
they’re built with all the love and 
faith you have Is in danger of be
ing kicked over by a brainless little 
idiot?”

She

PO N TIAC
29 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $.135.00
28 Chevrolet Roadster . . . .  75.00 
28 Pontiac Sedan ............. 195.06
27 Chrysler Coach ............  85.00
28 Pontiac Coach ............. 165.00
2T Pontiac Coupe ...........  45.00

Pampa Motor Co.
111 N. Ballard Phone 365

OAKLAND — PONTIAC

The PertUest Patterns of

WALLPAPER
at the lowest prices offered 
in Pampa. We have a full line

GEE’S W ALL  
PAPER SHOP

Contract Painting, Wallpaper
ing and Decorating

One Doer Soath nf 
Woeln orth’o—-Phone H I

$10 PRIZE FREE
For the best kodak snapshot 
made In Gray County during the 
month of June. Filins must be 
developed at

Hester’s Studio
Quick Service — Qood Patels 
H I North Frost — PHONE 35

DR. C. P. CALL1SON
Disease* of Children; Obstetric*; 
Gyneaology: Oeneral and Osteo

pathic Medicine.

DR. W . A. SEYDLER
General and Osteopathic Medi
cine; Orlflctal Surgery; Rectal 

Diseases: Colonic Therapy.

THE CAIXISOjLBUYDI

m t i  N. Cuyler

" W a l l p a p e r 1"
a n d

S. V . W . PA IN T S
The largest and a « d  com
plete line of Wallpaper Pat
tern* and Paint* In Pampn. 

PICTURES —  PICTURE
FRAMING

We will help you secure ex
pert workmen.

FOX PA INT  *  
W ALLPAPER CO. 
110 North Cuylar

JAcJOBS OPTICAL CO. 
OMtat 
1 U L  I

Business Is 
Better

Bring Your Automobile 

Repairing to

Taylor Repair 
Shop

314 West Kingsmill 
Phene, Day or Night, 975

Every Bottle of
♦

Gray County 

Creamery Milk Ia 

Properly Handled

“The purity of every drop 

o f ' Gerhard's MWc is 
guarded as though I ex 
pected my own baby to 

drink it.”

Henry Gerhard, Owner

GRAY COUNTY 
CREAMERY

i

Businana and 
Professional

Directory

DR. JOHN * .  
McCALLISTER  

Chiropractic end PhyiU  
Theraphy

N E W  EXCURSION FARES!!
• Lower Parcs to All Points During June!

One-Way Round-TripCities—
Enid, Okla..................
Oklahoma City. Okla 
Kansas City, Missouri
Chicago, Illinois . . . .
Liberal. Kansas .........
Raton. N. M.

Los Angeles, California

8.50 11.25
13.75 22.05
26.50 47.80

TO  SAVE TIM E AND MONEY

nothing to allay 
went for Tommy

Furniture Orating, racking, Up
holstering, Repairing and Re- 
finishing.

Expert Workmen
Work Guaranteed

Phene 1999 

l l t l l l  
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

m

RIDE THE MOTOR C O AC H E S_________
ON YOUR VACATION!

Make Dm  a t Your Own Highways and Pay Cheaper 
Transportation Rates!

For Detail Information Call Union Bus Station, Phone

SA FE T Y  FIRST BUS CO., Inc.
(Safety First Cabs At Depet!

Car Washing and Greasing
PRICES REWCEB

THIS WEEK ONLY  
Small Cara, Washed and Created—

Large cara
.Washing



—

Doubles Net Flayers
8T A

Jr., America’s two 
, in the semi-finals of 
today went into the 

round of men’s doubles 
victory over J. C 

\ Ian G. Oollins, of Eng- 
'f scores were 3-8. 6-3. 3-6

W
Hughes and Fred Perry 
to the quarter-finals of 
' i  defeating O Lytllt- 

and Hiro Batch. 6-3,
7-5.
Cochet and Mrs Eileen 
Whittlngstall advanced in 

loubles with a straight set 
over Hire 8atoh and Miss 

o f England. 6-1. 6-4 
American youngsters prob- 

rill meet Henri Cochet and 
Brugnon. the veteran 

Davis cup doubles team, in 
the semi-finals

TNe five-set struggle was reminis
cent of Shields uphMl match against 
H. W. (Bunny) Austin In the quar
ter-finals of the singles yesterday

GragSry and Collins were on top 
of Shields and Wood in all the play, 
the American victory largely being 
due to Wood's fine service and all- 
around court game.

The turning point of the match 
came in the fourth set with the 
score four games all and Shields 
serving H i had been wild and 
erratic up to then but he steadied, 
won his service and then he and 
Wood brofc> through Gregory to 
taka the set.

The Englishmen led 3-1 in the 
Wth and deciding set before Shields 
and Wood got going Wcod was j II 
over the court, playing a fine game 
and Shields finally got his service 
to working. Wood won his service 
and they broke Collins to square 
the match. Shields then won 
sendee at love, three of his serves 
going for ace They brotte ureg- 
ory'.s rervlco to lead five-three and 
Wood then cinched the set and 
match with his burning service.

»  MAKES SKI RETOitU
SEATTLE. Wash., June 30 (A*) — 

A hitherto unaccomplished ascent of 
Mount Baker. 10,750 feet high, from 
the north side, has been made by 
Milana Jank of Munich. Germany, a 
foremost woman skier, and three 
men companions. The peak is in 
the Cascade mountains in northern 
Washington The party made the 
climb Sunday, overcoming sleet, 
snow. and the rigors of a mountain 
storm, and returned to this city yei- 
terday. ■

“Pop” Frailer estimated there 
were 300 Pam pa ns in Miami Friday 
evening when the 30 boys of the 
high school band gave an open-air 
concert there. Most of the Pam pa 
group included high rchool students 
and their friends or families. “ It 
was an appreciative group of Miami 
residents who attended the concert." 
said Mr. Frailer “ It seemed the 
whole town ‘turned out’ for the oc-

• —

m JF YOUR
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V RISKY _
SeePage 5

COTTON ERRATIC
NEW ORLEANS. June 30. <#) — 

The cotton market bad an Irregular 
opening today, first Uades showing 
4 points up to 4 down, which how
ever was better than due on the 
poor Liverpool cables and the fact 
that New York opened- easier, and 
the foreign news relative to the 
Hoover proposal was not favorable.

Prices eased off after the start, 
October trading down to 10.14 and 
December to 10.37, or I t  to 17 points 
under yesterday’s close.

Near the end of the first hour, the 
market was steadier and had ral
lied 3 to 4 points from the lows on 
moderate trade buying."

GRAINS LOWER
CHICAOO, June SO. (AV-Oralns 

went downward early today. In
fluenced by weakness of stock and 
by France's halting of Hoover mora
torium plans. Rains in Canada and 
suggestions of a breakup in the heat 
wave tended also to give an ad- 
vantage 10 bBiiti v j ■■■.-■ 1

Opening 3-8 to 1 oent off, wheat 
afterward held near the initial 
limits. Corn started at 3-8 decline 
to 1-4 advance and subsequently re
ceded all around.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, June 30. I A*)—Wheat: 

No sales.
Com: No. 1 mixed 61; No. 1 yel

low 61 1-2 to 63; No. 2 white 63.
Oats No. 2 white 30 3-4 to 31; 

No. 3 white 29 1-2 to 3-4.

Pampa market, 33 cents today.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS a m , June 30. W l -  

HO. 8. D. A .)—Hogs 3,500 ; 210 di
rect; around 10-15 lower; top 86.90 
on 150-220 lbs.; 140-250 lbs. $6,504) 
1)6.90; 250-290 lbs. $64)6.55; 290-300 
lbs. 85.65<>6.10; packing sows. 275- 
500 lbS. *3.754)450; stock pigs. 70- 
130 lbs.. 87H 7.50

Cattle 4,500; caives 1,000; slow; 
steady to weak market on most all 
classes; most bids lower on steers; 
early top yearlings 88; steers, 600- 
1500 lbs., 864) 8.75; 600 lbs. up *4ft 
7; heifers, 550-850 lbs. »6.50*i 8.25, 
cows 83.751)5.25; vealers (milk-fed) 
$3.S0<)7; stocker and feeder steers.

Sheep 6,000; lambs fully 25 lower; 
yearlings weak to 25 lower; odd lot 
sheep steady; top native lambs $7; 
lambs, good and choice, 90 lbs. 
down $6.2Si/l7.35; ewes, medium to 
choice. 150 lbs. down *11*175

CRANFILL-
Continued from page 1

would support any plan which would 
bring about ratable takings.

The Gulf and the Sinclair com
panies declared for the Cranflll 
plan. The Gulf company said it be
lieved the East Texas field had the 
right to capture any market It 
could.

E. L. Caster of the Arkansas Fuel 
Oil company said his company 
would support any plan which all 
the other operators and pipeline 
companies obeyed.

Crane said the Texas company 
had obeyed proration but this pol
icy could not continue If the other 
operators persisted In violating I t

Opponents of the Cranflll plan 
wanted the East Texas production 
limited to 300,000 barrels daily. Sev
eral M them conferred with Gov. 
Ross 8. Sterling regarding a special 
session. They quoted the governor 
as stating that the extraordinary 
session was “nearer."

Folk
Restless Watching 
“The Front Page"

To lit  as quiet onlookers while 
others cover' momentous happen
ings for their newspapers Is not an 
easy task for reporters. Yet NEWS- 
POST employes received the same 
thrill as the actors portrayed when 
they viewed “The Front Page” at 
La Nora theater last evening as the 
guests of C. B. Akers.

Pat O’Brien In the picture was a 
typical young reporter, ambitious 
and Intelligent, yet becoming shift
less because of the long, uncertain 
hours he was required to work and 
his necessary contact with crim
inals and other undesirable char
acters.

In “The Front Page” Lewis Mile
stone has poured his finest direct
orial efforts. TTte reporter in sc
ion Is well-portrayed in the rapid- 
tempo comedy-drama.

NBA Berlin Bureau. 
Had the World war taken an op
posite torn with the Germans vic
torious, this man would have been 

powerful figure today Instead of 
mere gentleman of leisure. This 

is the latest photo of the former 
Crown Prince Wilhelm of Ger 
many, eldest son of the ex-kaiser, 
as he attended an International 
tennis match in Berlin the other 
day.

GOOD WISHES DENIED
8TRIBLING BEFORE FIGHT

ATLANTA, O a. June 30- <A>) — 
The Ocorgis hou-e of representa
tives today tabled a motion whick 
would have put It on record as wish
ing W. L. “ Young” Strlbllng suc
cess In his heavyweight boxing 
championship fight with Max 
Schmellng at Cleveland Friday 
night.

Stribllng’s home is In Macon. Ga.
The Stribllng resolution caused 

quite a furore when Introduced, sev
eral members taking the floor to 
speak for or against It.

ft The final opinion of the legisla
tors was that their time was too 
valuable to be taken up with such 
resolution*.

SUSPECT IS KILLED

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., June 
30: (A*)—A  suspected bootlegger was 
killed here last night In a pistol 
fight with a  federal prohibition 
agent In disguise.

The agent. Nell Evans of Jack
sonville, and another officer, said 
they bargained with W. E. Griffin 
for the liquor and he delivered It In 
an automobile.

When they disclosed their identity 
they said O tiffln  drew a revolver 
and started shooting.

DENIED CITIZENSHIP

PORT WORTH, June 30. (AV-Cit
izenship In the United States was 
denied Ellhu Dan led Ryden, dean 
of Southwestern Junior college at 
Keene, becuuae of his refusal Tues
day morning to take the oath of 
allegiance requiring him to bear 
arms for the country In time of 
war. The young theologian, w h o l 
come to this country froth Sweden 
with his parents when he was a year 
old, said he considered the taking 
of human life contrary to the prin
ciples of Christianity. He is 31 
years old.

my“This has taken 25 years off 
life," declared Colonel H. A. (Buf
falo BUI) Lewis. *8, above. Con
federate veteran, as he pleaded 
sell-defense at his hearing for the 
fatal stabbing of Henry Mayberry. 
*4, at Chattanooga, Tenn. Colonel 
Lewis says he was a pal of Buffalo 
BUI and prior to that he fought 
the Indians with General Caster.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith and 
daughter have returned after a vis
it to Mineral Wells.

DALLAS. June'SO. (A*)—Confront
ed by another reported shooting by 
a hijacker In the vicinity where Abt 
Schrieder, of Galveston, and his 
fiancee. Miss Pauline Cormon, were 
slain Sunday morning, authorities 
redoubled efforts today to solve the 
mystery surrounding the double 
slaying - • _

George Stroud, 20, told of being 
kidnaped last night by an armed 
man who threatened him with 
death "the same as the couple got." 
He said the man made him drive 
his ear to a small park In the sub
urbs, where l ie  robbed him of *135 
and shot him in the leg when Jm  
attemjWbd to resist.

The rbbber then tied him hand 
and foot with handkerchiefs and 
escaped in a oar with two other 
men. Stroud said.

According to Stroud, he was driv
ing his car along a street when the 
robber hailed him. Stroud said he 
stopped and the man walked to the 
car. menacing him with a pistol as 
he climbed Into the seat,

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Anderson re
turned Sunday alter a three-week 
trip to  Dallas, Perry ton, and Ard
more, Okie. ‘ ^

Woman's Missionary council, 
Christian church, will meet at 2:30 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the 
church.

conditions in 
American countries has bean noted 
by American trade

The department of oOfOmerce said 
today In Its weekly review that a 
slight but perceptible upward trend
was reported from Brasil and Ar
gentine with fairly good business in 
Porto Rico.

The improvement In Brasil and 
Argentine was credited largely to 
Improvement In exchange. Depart
ment representatives in Brazil re
ported that domestic Industries have 
been the chief beneficiaries of the 
mprovment but that during July 
resumption of buying imported mer-

Highest Prices 
Paid For

Junk Metal,Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.
PM m  «U  088 8. Cwytar

to be^the nd^m
Central America.

The general astatic tone
ed improved by Hjj 
silk prices and .strength* ling of 
cotton yam and textile 
but heavy unemployment

RE
N O W —

rrtO Per

Also
D o g v i l le  C om ed y .

NOTICE!
All Fishing, 

ig at t 
watering

hunting and 
'ind mills and 
places of the 

Gladstone Ranch Company 
In Roberts Connty PROHIBIT
ED. Keep out

GLADSTONE
CO.

RANCH

LA NORA TUESDAY0
“COOLEST SPOT IN TEXAS”

HOWARD HUGHES

PRIDE
Dry Cleaners

Announce

LEWIS M ILESTO NE
I k O t U C T I O M

ADOIM MENJOU-PAT OBRIEN 
MART IWAN-ECWVDBflfiTHOWCN

UNITED
ARTISTS
PICTURE

P-: * iii

“GEMS OF
M. C. M.”

New LO W  
PRICES!

Beginning July 1st

S U I T S
Cleaned

and Pressed 50c
DRESSES
Cleaned

and Pressed

A ll other prices accordingly

800-P H O N E-800
117 North Ballard Street 

K. S. Boehm

■ ■ —

you* O A H J'J  C L p if  f i/ / *

Don’t Rasp Your Throe 
With Harsh Irritants

"Reach for a 
LUCKY instead it

Consider the Garden of Eden. 
W hen then old serpent put Eve up to 
the Moo of handing A dam  an apple, 
ho m ay have boon doing them both a 
good turn — for w hore would w o bo 
today, ladles and gentlemen, without 
our Adam ’s Apple. If w o didn’t have our 
A dam ’s Apple, w o  couldn’t  sing, we 
couldn’t oven speak. For yo ur Adam ’s 
Apple Is yo ur Larynx — your voice box 
—  It contains your vocal chords. So —  
Consider yo ur A dam ’s Apple. Bo care
ful In yo ur choice of cigarettes. Re
m em ber — the serpent in the smokers’ 
G arden of Eden— harsh Irritants ora 
present In all row  tobaccos. Don’t 
rasp yo ur throat with harsh irritants. 
ReachforaLUCKY Instead. Remember, 
LUCKY STRIKE Is the only cigarette in 
America that through Its exclusive 
" T O A S T IN G "  Process expels certain 
harsh Irritants present in all ra w  tobac
cos. These expelled irritants are sold 
to manufacturers of chemical com
pounds. They are not present in your 
LUCKY STRIKE. A n S To  w e say, "C o n
sider your Adam 's A pple ."
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Including the use of
Sur

Viola! Ray*
Purifies


